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Executive Summary 
The Minnesota Environmental Response 
and Liability Act (MERLA) of 1983 
established the Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Compliance Fund 
(Fund) and authorized the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) to 
spend Fund dollars to investigate and clean 
up releases of hazardous substances. The 
Minnesota Comprehensive Groundwater 
Protection Act of 1989 amended MERLA 
to authorize the Minnesota Department of 
Agriculture (MDA) to access the Fund to 
investigate and clean up incidents 
involving agricultural chemicals. 

The directives of MERLA are carried out 
through the Minnesota Superfund 
Program. This report details, as required 
by Minn. Stat. § 115B.20, subd. 6, the 
activities for which Fund dollars have been 
spent during Fiscal Year 1991 (FY 91 J by 
MPCA and MDA and puts forth initiatives 
for the Fund for FY 92. 

The Minnesota Superfund Program has 
been very effective. Response actions are 
underway at 140 sites. MPCA and MDA 
have been successful in efforts to seek out 
responsible parties (RPs) to fund cleanup 
activities. MPCA also has been successful 
in securing federal dollars to fund cleanup 
activities. Despite these efforts, the 
continued success of the Superfund 
program is dependent on the availability of 
Fund dollars to encourage cooperation by 
RPs, provide the state's required I 0 
percent match for federally funded 
cleanups. and conduct cleanups of sites not 
eligible for federal funding. 

MPCA Responsibilities 

The MPCA's Superlund porgram fulfills 
functions specified in MERLA (Minn. Stat. 
sec. 115B), as well as serving as the lead 
agency for investigation and cleanup of 
most federal Supcrfund sites under the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 
(CERO..A) and the Supcrf und 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 
1986 (SARA). The MPCA and the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
work cooperatively on enforcement 
activities involving Minnesota's 44 federal 
Superf und sites. 

MPCA's Superfund responsibilities consist 
of four basic components: assessing sites 
for possible addition to the state or federal 
Superfund lists; investigation and cleanup 
of "traditional" Superfund sites, such as old 
industrial facilities, old dump sites, and 
sites of spills or other chemical accidents; 
investigation and cleanup of pennitted 
sanitary landfills; and providing property 
transfer assistance. 

Under MERLA, the MPCA staff attempts 
to identify all parties responsible for 
.:ontributing to the release or threatened 
release of hazardous substances, pollutants 
or contaminants at identified Superfund 
sites. Responsible parties (RPs) are given 
the opportunity to conduct site 
investigations and cleanup as requested by 
the MPCA. At some sites, no RPs can be 
identified, or the RPs are unable or 
unwilling to take the appropriate action. In 
these instances, the MPCA may use the 
Fund to investigate and, if necessary. clean 
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up the site. The MPCA may then seek cost 
"CCOVery. 

The MPCA has 178 sites on the state 
Superfund list. Of those, 44 are also on the 
federal Superfund list. There arc 118 sites 
in some stage of investigation and cleanup. 

MDA Responsibilities 
(MDA Incident Response Program) 

The MDA Incident Response Program has 
two basic components: cleanup of 
agricultural chemicals using authority 
under MERLA, and under the Agricultural 
Chemical Liability, Incidents, and 
Enforcement Law (Minn. Stat. ch. 18D). 
The Agicultural Chemical Response and 
Reimbursement Law (Minn. Stat. ch. 18E) 
established an account managed by a five
member board (ACRRA Board). The 
ACRRA Board reimburses responsible 
panics for a substantial ponion of their 
cleanup costs up to $200,000. 

Under chapter 18D, MDA staff request, 
order, or compel through legal action 
parties responsible for agricultural 
chemical incidents to perform the 
necessary investigation and cleanup 
activities. Responsible parties who 
conduct investigations and cleanups 
according to MDA requests or orders are 
eligible to apply to the ACRRA Board for 
partial reimbursement of costs incurred. 
Currently, investigation and cleanup work 
is underway at 60 responsible party sites. 

In situations where the RP is unknown or 
unwilling to perform the necessary 
conective actions, the MDA performs the 

work itself using MERLA authority and 
Superfund monies. The MDA has the 
authority to seek recovery of its costs in 
these instances. 

The MDA will also be using state 
Supcrfund authorities and funding for 
actions such as emergency responses to 
agricultural chemical incidents or where 
alternative sources of drinking water need 
to be provided due to releases of 
agricultural chemicals. MDA currently has 
six sites on the state Superfund list. 

To ensure the continued success of the 
Supcrfund Program, MPCA and MDA 
staff offer the following recommendations: 

D MPCA Landfllls and 
Tradltlonal Superfund Sites 

Significant additional resources either 
within or outside the Fund arc needed to 
address response actions at landfill sites. 
Due to political subdivision liability limits, 
decreasing availability of federal money, 
bankruptcies among private landfill 
operators, costs of landfill cleanup, and the 
sheer number of sites involved, additional 
money is needed to ensure that solid waste 
landfills can be properly closed to protect 
the public health and environment of the 
state. 

The growing use of Superfund at a number 
of different sites may lead, eventually, to 
the Fund being exhausted. Traditional 
Superfund sites which are approaching the 
remedial action phase of cleanup are 
placing a greater demand on the Fund. 
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• By tne end of FY 93, a shortage of funds 
necessary for cleanup actions is projected 
for Supelfund to address both landfills and 
traditional sites. While cleanups by 
responsible panics may miuce this 
shortfall, even if alternative funding to 
address landfills is found. a shonage of 
funds for use at traditional sites appears 
likely. The legislature will need to address 
this situation to ensure the continued 
success of Superfund. 

1'!'111 MPCA Property Transfer 
E:111 Program 

Additional staff tcsources are necessa, r.o 
conduct state-funded Propeny Trans11;;..r 
Assistance effons. The program continues 
to grow as the demand for propeny 
transfer assistance increases from propeny 
own!l'S, buyers, developers, bankers, 
insurers, and lawyers. Demand for cleanup 
assistance under this program also 
continues to inCICase dramatically. 

11:11 MDA Agricultural 
11:1 Chemical SHes 

The MDA has limited staff resources to 
work on Superfund activities. To addn:ss 
cumnt needs for assessing and scoring 
sites, for management and oversight of 
fund-financed emergencies or long-term 
investigations and cleanups at agricultural 
chemical incident sites, and for oversight 
of investigation and cleanup activities at 
property ttansfer sites, MDA needs at least 
three additional Superfund positions. 



Executive Summary 
The following is a summary of 
expenditures and income of the 

Superfund Program with a review of Fund 
accomplishments. 

Superfund Program Expenditures and Income 

Expenditures from the Fund FY91 

MERLA Fund Expenditures $6,902,609 
Unliquidated Obligations 322,022 
Total Expenditures and Obligations 7,224,631 

Income to the Fund 

Appropriations 0 
Fines and Reimbursemenis Paid by 

Responsible Parties 3.599.508 
Haz.ardous Waste Tax 889,352 
Interest 1,138,466 
Subtota1s $ 5,627,326 
MERLA Fund Balance as of June 30, 1991 

Federal Superfund Dollars 

Secure.d $7,594.052 

Expende.d 4.817,130 

Superfund Program Accomplishments 

Sites Adde,d to the State's Permanent List of Priorities 
Sites Deleted from the State's Permanent List of Priorities 
Sites Added to the Federal National Priorities List 
Respon'-ible Party Response Actions Initiated 
MERLA Funded Respcnse Actions Initiated 
Federally Funded Response Actions Initiated 
Ree-0rds of Decision (RODs) Executed 
MPCA Involvement in Lawsuits 
Emergencies 
Abandoned Barrels Secured 
MPCA Property Transfer Assistance 

File Search Requests 
Cleanup-Assistance 

FY91 

14 
l 
0 
6 
3 
2 

10 
0 
0 

59 

1866 
69 

FY 83- FY 91 
(Cumulative) 

$29.903.266 
322,022 

30,225,288 

16,400,000 

11,15? ,839 
7.73ls.323 
6,973,486 

$ 42.264.648 
$12,039,360 

$43,874.275 

20,347.027 

FY 83- FY 91 
(Cumulative) 

178 
13 
42 

103 
29 
24 
40 
11 
21 

371 

5366+ (FY 85-91) 
125 CFY 89-91) 



Introduction 
The Minnesota Environmental Response 
and Liability Act (MERLA) of 1983 
established the Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Compliance Fund 
(Fund) and authorized the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) to 
spend Fund dollars to investigate and clean 
up releases of hazardous substances. 

The Minnesota Comprehensive 
Groundwater Protection Act of 1989 
amended MERLA to authorize the 
Minnesota Department of Finance (MDF) 
to administer the Fund, but retained the 
language regarding appropriation of the 
money to MPCA and the Minnesota 
Department of Agriculture (MDA). In 
1990, changes were made in the 
appropriation language to give full 
administrative authority to the 
Commissioner of Finance. This 
reauthorization allows MDA equal access 
to the Fund to investigate and clean up 
releases involving agricultural chemicals 
(pesticides and fertilizers). 

MPCA and MDA jointly propose additions 
to the state· s Permanent List of Priorities 
(PLP). MDF, MDA, and MPCA have 
completed a Memorandum of Agreement 
(MOA) to address various issues involved 
in this change. This repon outlines the use 
of the MERLA Fund during FY 91, 
summarizes the status of the Minnesota 
Superfund program. and puts fonh 

· initiatives for the Fund for FY 92. 

·:t:.:··-.-:<·····: . .-::.::: ..... ·:t:.•:.·:···'.•:···-t:::-:>:····. 

i11ii1l~iil~~i'.i1:i:~;t:' 



The Minnesota Superfund program is 
composed of the following functions: 

1. to discover and conduct preliminary 
investigations of potential hazardous 
substance releases from abandoned 
hazardous waste sites, solid waste sites, or 
agricultural chemical sites, and to identify 
responsible parties; 

of propeny where potential or real 
contamination problems and liability issues 
exist 

The program now includes a wide variety 
of sites, from traditional industrial sites to 
solid waste landfills to agricultural 
chemical sites. Recent administrative 
changes better allow the Superfund 

program to respond 
to new information 
on emerging 

·Preventing environmental damage Is a 
primary focus of the Superfund Program. D1e 
money in the Fund protects resources and 
maintains Minnesota's natural heritage.· 

technologies, 
changes in federal 
law, more accurate 
health risk 
information, and 
lower detection 

2. to respond to emergency situations, 
such as a contaminated drinking water 
supply or abandoned drum removal; 

3. to initiate remedial investigations and 
feasibility studies at identified sites; 

4. to develop remedial designs and 
implement remedial actions for the final 
cleanup of sites; 

5. to conduct the administrative activities 
for the management of response aerie-: 
contractors, the MERLA Fund, and federal 
Superfund money secured under 
Cooperative Agreements with the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); 

6. to l onduct public information and 
community relations activities; and 

7. to provide assistance to buyers, selt rs. 
bankers. insurers, and others in the transf cr 

limits for some 
contaminants. The 
program also has to 

remain flexible to accommodate a broader 
range of sites. 

Pn;,.,enting environmental damage is a 
primary focus of the Supcrfund Program. 
The money in the Fund protects resources 
and maintains Minnesota's natural 
heritage. In addnion, public awareness and 
intettst in the Superfund is increasing as 
concerns over the environment and 
cleanup efforts become vital in the 
everyday lives of Minnesota citizens. 



Status of the Fund 
The status of the Fund as of June 30, 1991. 
is detailed in Table 1 (General Ledger). 
The Fund balance at the end of FY 91 is 
$12,039,360. 

In 1983, the Fund was established with a 
$5,000,000 transfer from the General 
Fund. An additional $4,500,000 in FY 88, 
and $5,900,000 in FY 89, were 
appropriated from the Water Pollution 
Control Fund. Another $1,000,000 was 
tran~Serred from the General Fund in FY 
90. 

The Fund investments are managed by the 
Department of Finance and the Hazardous 
Waste Tax is collected by the Department 
of Revenue. MPCA has recovered 
$11,152,839 in the fonn of penalties and 
reimbursements from responsible parties 
since the Fund was established. 

Appropriations to Date 

Original (FY 83) 
Transfers from Water Pollution Control Fund 

(FY 88 - FY 89) 

Transfer from General Fund (FY 90) 

Income to Date (FY 83 - FY 91 > 
Interest on Investments 
Fines and Reimbursements paid to the Fund 

by Responsible Parties 
Hazardous Waste Taxes 

Total Income to Date 

Expenditures and Obligations to Date 

(FY 83 - FY 91) 

Fund Balance as of June 30, 1991 

$ 5,000,000 
$10,400,000 

$ 1,000.000 

$ 6,973.486 

S 11,152.839 
$ 7,738,323 

$.42,264,648 

$30,225,288 

$12,039,360 



• ... fifty percent of the administrative costs that are incurred by MPCA staff ... 
resu# In securing response action commHments from responsible parties.· 

A summary of Fund expenditures during 
FY 91 is presented in Table 2 below. 

' 

Table 2: FY 91 State Superfund Expenditures by MPCA and 
MDA. ~ 

MPCA MDA 

Superfund Program Administrative Costs 3,796,741 110,000 

Contractual Costs 

Legal Costs 

Laboratory Costs 

Unliquidated Obligations 

TOTAL 

The MPCA's support costs are expended to 

run the Superfund Program wuhm the 
agency and include telecommunications, 
facility rental. and purchasing functions. 
The Superf und Program adminisrrauve 
costs represent salaries for 55 staff, as well 
as travel. equipment, supply expenditures 
associated with responding to emergencies 
and implementing ·ite cleanups. MPCA 
staff estimate:, that greater than fiftv 
percent of the :tdmiaistrativt· co,h t!::;t .. n: 

mcum:d hy MPCA staff ar,· exprndmircs 
that result m :,,,ccunng response action 
commitments from responsible pam~-.. 

The le!!al CThl of -.ervices rendered h" the 
;,;tate Attorney General'" Of!H:e for n,,n 
~ite sre~~ifk c,pen,e, m,1kc tip a pornon , if 
the MPCA :.idrmmstr~1ttve C1Y,t L1tloraw~ 
co,i,, a large ponwn o! specific 
contractu;.i.l rns,,h, ~i.re expen-.es p.ud 10 dw 

2,589,418 44,278 

158,753 21,120 

182,299 

322,022 

$7,049,233 $175,398 

Minnesota Depanment of Health (MOH, 
for analytical services. 

In FY 91 MDA received appropriations of 
$11 OJXX> ( including $55,<XX) carried 
foward from FY 90) for two staff positions 
along with $75.000 for legal costs incurred 
in respondmg to agricultural chemica! 
mndents. 

\1D.-\ Supcrfund Program Administ·,nive 
1.,.,,h m ·1 ;1bk::: rn.:iude ~alaries 
tSl lOJ)OOi for [\H) posniom, and co,ts 
::1\."um:d for legal se1vices provided by the 
Attorrn \ General'--: Office ($21,L?O} 



How the Fund Is Used 
The Minnesota Supcrfund process for 
hazardous waste site cleanup is 
diagrammed in Figure 1. Potential 
Superfund sites are identified by MPCA 
and MDA through telephone calls from 
concerned citizens. routine inspections by 
agency staff, repons 
of hazardous 
substance spills, and 
analyses of drinking 
water supplles 
sampled by MOH. 

( Site Discovery ) 

relative priorities among sites and to 
determine a site's eligibility for federal 
and/or state Superfund monies for response 
actions. 

The site may then be added to EPA' s and/ 

Through a 
Cooperative 
Agreement with 
EPA, MPCA has 
established a 
program to assess 
potential hazardous 
waste sites in 
Minnesota. Initially, 
a preliminary 
assessment is 
conducted involving 
a general review of 
readily accessible 
mfonnation to 
characterize a site 
and to determine if 
lhe site warrants 

\ ___ .;;.... _________ _____ 

f unher action. 

If further action is 
wan·anted a site 
investigatior. is 
conducted. Data 
collected is used to 
rank a site using the 
Hazard Ranking 
System (HRS). The HRS 
scores are used to establish 

Confirm Hazardous Waste Site 
Preliminary Assessment/Site Inspection (PA/SI) 
Haurdous Ranking System (HRS) score. 

-.. 
( Emergency Actions ) 

\ 
Site Listing 
Include on EPA National Prioritit'S List (NPI..) or 
MPCA Permanent List of Priorit.es CPLP>. 
____ \ _____ ( Removal Actions ) 

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (R]/FS) 
Determine extent of contamination and evaluate remedial 
action alternatives Look for permanent options. Ute 
innovative technology wherever possible. 

\ 
kei:nedial Design/Remedial Action CRD/RA) 
Design and implement the mnedial action. 

\ 
fl Long-Term Oper-.ation & Maintenance 

Ground water pump oot site mi.,rutonng. 

\ 
( Site Delisting from NPL/PtP ) 



'The process provides ample opportunities for responsible parties to negotiate 
Consent Orde,s or operate under a Request for Response Action.· 

or the state's priority lists, after which a 
re~al investigation/feasibility study is 
conducted to determine the extent of 
contamination and to evaluate remedial 
action alternatives. EPA has developed a 
new Haw'd Ranking System (HRS II), 
which should operate the same as the 
current HRS. However, HRS II requires 
considerably more staff time to complete 
each scoring package. In addtion, the 
development of HRS II has delayed EPA's 
listing of additional Minnesota sites on the 
National Priority List (NPL). 

MDA has submitted an amendment to the 
MPCA/EPA cooperative 
agreement to EPA requesting 
funding to identify and assess 
contamination at agricultural 

chemical sites in Minnesota 

At sites where responsible parties have 
been identified, even if those parties have 
insufficient funds to undertake a Superfund 
investigation and cleanup, MPCA staff 
undertake an Administrative/Enforcement 
Process. The process (described in Figure 
2) provides ample opportunities for 
responsible parties to negotiate Consent 
Orders or operate under a Request for 
Response Action. MPCA rules for this 
Superfund Administrative/Enforcement 
process should be completed by the end of 
FY92. 



Conduct 
HRSScoring 

· :Ulfonl'IP _________ ..,. ·~NPi. .. 

'tes------1 

Commilsioner Issues Notice 
of Intent to Recommend RFRA 

and Solicits RP Preference 
to Negotiate Consent Order 

~loard ·•· 
. ·· ..... 19q11,11 :,;:r· >·· ·· 
......... Acloft 

------No 

Yes------

Ulgallan 

No 

MPCA loard DINlffllnaHon 
that ttle lelponle Actions 

wll nal be Taken In tt,e Manner 
and'llmelequelted 

·SlalePloiectLllt 
•Secw.fedelalf'-undl 
- TOlk Con~actor 
• OYeftlH Conllaclor 
•Ullgaletor 
Colt hcCMNY 



Types of Sites in Superfund 

Sites on the PermtJnent Ust of 
Priorities (PLP) 

All sites listed on the PLP have been 
assigned to one or more response action 
classes as required by Minn. Stat. sec. 
115B.17, subd.1. Each of the four 
response action classes is defined as 
follows: 

Cla. A • Declared Emergencies 

inhalation and an advisory has been issued. 

Currently, five sites arc listed in Oass A. 
They include the Duluth Fonner Cicy 
Dump and ground water contamination at 
Askov, Lakeland, St. Paul Park. and 
Winona. 

Class B - Response Actions Completed 
and Operation and Maintenance/Long
term Monitoring Ongoing 

This class includes all sites at which an 
emergency has been declared by the 
MPCA or MDA Commissioner. An 
"emergency" means that there is an 
imminent risk of fire or explosion. that a 
temporary water supply is needed where an 
advisory has been issued, or that 
immediate adverse human health effects 
may be anticipated due to direct contaet or 

This class includes all sites where response 
actions have been completed and long
term monitoring of these completed 
actions is in progress. This class also 
includes all sites where activities arc 
necessary to operate and maintain response 
actions that have previously been 
completed. A list of these 32 sites is 
shown in Table 3. 

Atwaaer Municipal Well Field 
Boise Cascade J>ajnt Wa. Dump, Ranier 
Boise Cascade/MNiuooic, Fridley 
Boise Cascadf/Onan. Fridley 
Burlington Non.hem. Brainerd 
DNR-Duxbury Pesticide Sile 
Electric Machinery, St. Cloud 
Faribault Coal OLUifialioo Plant. Fanbault 
FMC Corp., Fridley 
General Mills. Minneapolis 
Hopkins Agricwn.uai/AJlled 
Hutchinson T ... rhru'\10£;\J 

Ironwood Sanitary 
Jacbon Muni.:ipal Well 
Kurt M.mufaci:uring, 
Lund's Farmer Md l'l,.l.,~,.,,.,,., 

Mclaughlin Gmnley Kini Co .• Minneapolis 
Minneapolis Cc.nmunity Developmem Agency/FMC 
NUiiing Truck and Ca.r. Faribault 
Oakdale Dump 
PCI. Inc .• Shakopee 
Perham Arsenic Sile, OUenail County 
Reilly T.-, St. Louis Part 
St. Paper, Cas-1i. Lake 
3M Kerrick Dis;:iow Sile, Kmick 
TMkal\VO)'ke Site, Annandale 
Wadena.~mc 

Wt.i'll~.n Winor.a 
Weit Duh&lh lndusuul Sue 



Clas., C • Response Adions N~ry or 
in Progress or First Year Operation and 
Maintenance at a Site 

This class includes all sites where remedial 
design and implementation of response 
actions (other than Cass A or B) such as 
barrel removal, soil decontamination, first
year ground water rump out or monitoring 
are necessary to effect a permanent remedy 
or cleanup of a site. There a-re 146 sites 
listed in Class C. 

Clag D • Remedial Investigations and 
Feasibility Studies {RVFS) Necessary or 
in Progress 

This class includes all sites which require a 
remedial investigation (RI) to determine 
the extent., magnitude, and nature of the 
release or threatened release, and a 
feasibility study (FS) to evaluate and select 
response action(s). There are currently 131 
sites listed as Class D. 

Since sites may be listed unc''"r more than 
one class depending upon their status, the 
totals of Class A, B, C, and D sites is much 
greater than the total number of sites on the 
PLP. More than one listing indicates the 
site may have a number of actions pending. 

Deleted Sites 

Since the PLP was created, 13 sites have 
been deleted from the list either because 
cleanup of known contamination at these 
sites has been completed and no funber 
action is thought to be necessary or the site 
was combined with another sit~ or 
transferred out of the Superfund program. 

Airco Lime Sludge Pit 

Maple Plain Dump 

DNR-Nen Lake/Orr Pesticide Site 

Morris Arsenic Site 

Ecolotcch Inc., Minneapolis 

Northern Township Groundwater Contamination 

Fonner McKay Manufacturing Co. 

Polymetal Products, Inc. 

43 East Water Street 

Ponce-Pioneer Division 

Lost Lake Dump Site 

Sonford Products/Abandoned Trailer Site 

Union Scrap Iron and Metal 



Use of Federal Fund Dollars 

MPCA has 42 sites on the NPL that are 
eligible for federal funding based on 
priority. So far. MPCA has secured a total 
of 43,874,275 in federal Supcrfund dollars 
($7,594,052 secured during FY 91) for: 

1. conducting preliminary assessments and 
preliminary site investigations at 
Minnesota sites included on the federal 
inventory (CERCLIS) of potential 
hazardous waste sites; 

2. conducting remedial investigations and 
feasibility studies, remedial design/ 
remedial action. operation and maintenance 
(O&M) activities at Minnesota sites 
included on the federal NPL; 

3. carrying out response actions at 
designated sites; 

4. the Core Program which allocates 
money for administration of Superfund 
sites by MPCA employees; and 

5. the enforcement program which 
allocates money for responsible party 
searches, RFRA development and follow
ups. and oversight activities for RI/FS and 
RD/RA. 

The federal dollars secured are to be 
expended over several fiscal years. State 
money is needed to match 10 percent of 
the amount secured from federal 
Superfund for remedial actions. 

During FY 91, MPCA spent $4,817,130 
federal Supcrfund dollars for response 
action activities at 19 sites. Table 5 details 
expenditures off ederal Supcrfund dollars 
by MPCA. In addition. federal Supcrfund 
dollars were used to fund salaries for a 
number of positions during FY 91. and for 
enforcement activities at six sites. 

The MDA currently docs not have any 
sites listed on the NPL. MDA has 
prepared and submitted an amendment to 
the MPCA/EPA Cooperative Agreement to 
obtain funding to identify and assess sites 
with agricultural chemical contamination 
and is currently waiting for EPA 
concurrence. 



·State money Is needed to match 1 O percent of the amount secured from 
federal Superfund for remedial actions.• 

Table 5: FY 91 Expenditures of Federal Superfund Dollars 

Site/Program Amount Spent Activity 

Adrian $ 278 RJ/FS 
Agate Lake 7,634 RI/FS 
Arrowhead 103,709 Federal RD/State RD, 

PRP Search, RD/RA 
Negotiations 

Core Program 548,870 Management/ 
Program Development .· .•: -

__ ·.::::·:, -

Dakhue SLF 14.172 RI/FS, PRP Search 
Interlake 44,963 Rl/FS/RD 
KummerSLF 421,4J2 Rl/FS, RD/RA 
LaGrande SLF 321,470 RI/FS 
LeHillier 41,801 RA Extended 
Long Prairie 265,440 RD 
MacGillis and Gibbs 28,728 RI 
New Brighton 220,468 RI/FS 
Oak Grove SLF 111,232 RI/FS, RD 
PNSI 444,704 PNSI 
Perham 11.262 RI/FS 
PRP Search 54,137 Enforcement 

Cooperdlive Agreement 
Reilly 35.590 RA 
Ritari 322,689 Rl/FS 
St. Anthony 1,767,143 RA 
St. Augusta SLF 15,336 Rl/FS 
South Andover 11,277 RI/FS. RD 
WDESLF 24,795 Negotiations 

TOTAL $4,817,130 



MERLA-funded Site Cleanups 

During FY91 $2,974,748 from the Fund was used by the MPCA and MDA to cover the 
costs of providing contractors to respond to releases of hazardous substances at 17 sites 
listed on the PLP and other hazardous waste incidents, as well as numerous reports of 
abandoned barrels containing potentially hazardous substances. Table 6 details FY 91 
expenditures of MERLA dollars. 
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Table 6 FY 91 Expenditures of MERLA dollars . 

Site/Program 

Arsenic 
Abandoned Barrd 

Amdura 
Baytown Township 
Castle Rock* 
Claims 
Duluth Dump 

Hazardous Waste Spill Resp1mse 

Hermantown Emergency 

Howe Soil Contamination Site* 
Killian/Leech Lake SLF 
Kummer SLF 
Site Specific Latx>ratory/ 
Analytical Services 

Lakeland 

Site Specific Legal Expenses 
LTD SSI 
McGuire Wire 
Perron Road 
Pme Bend/Cap SLF 
Sauk Centre SLF 
St. Anthony 
St. Paul Park 
Wawina 
Winona 

TOTAL 

*MDA Sites 

Amount Spent 

$ 29,400 
190,021 

15.298 
1,391 
1,500 

54.780 
695 

221. 198 

156 

42,587 
37,284 
44,629 

182,299 

1,542.667 

158,75~ 
3,197 

150,896 
108 

127,253 
5,645 

113.502 
H,516 

1,()94 

8,879 

$2,974,748 

., 

Activity 

Investigation/cleanup 
Responded to repons of abandoned 
barrels 
FS 
Site investigation 
Bottled drinking water 
TCAAP settlement 
Bottled drinking water and 
connection to carbon system 
Response a1.·tivities to investigate/ 
stabilize spills and complaints 
Bottled drinking 
water/investigation 
Site investigation 
Well installation, pre-RI 
RA state matching funds 

Lalxlratory Services at Minnesota 
Department of Health 
Bottled drinking water, RD/RA. 
Municipal Water Supply System 
Attorney Genernl suppon 
Well installation 
Interim RA 
Emergency action 
RIJFS. ecological risk assessment 
Ecological risk assessment 
Water filtration system 
Bottled drinking water, RI 
Tire fire emergency response 
Kl/FS 



MPCA Actions Using Fund Dollars 

Priority Sites 

MPCA has identified and listed 447 sites 
on the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability 
Information System (CERCLIS), a 
nationwide inventory of potential 
hazardous waste sites. Twenty of these 
sites were added in FY 91. Preliminary 
assessments have been conducted at 444 of 
these sites; 20 during FY 91. Sixteen 
screening site investigations were 
completed during FY 91. 

Currently there are 178 sites listed on the 
PLP for investigation and cleanup, 14 of 
which were added to the list during FY 91. 
An additional four sites are proposed to be 
added to the PLP, and three sites are 
proposed to be deleted for a total of 179 
sites in December 1991. Forty-two of the 
178 sites currently listed on the PLP are 
also included on the federal NPL. 
Remedial actions at those 42 sites are 
eligible for federal funding if responsible 
parties (RPs) arc unwilling or unable to do 
the work and monies are available. 

As of October 15, 1991. there were 140 
sites in the cleanup process "pipeline" 
(i.e., response actions initiated which 
include remedial investigation and 
feasibility study, remedial design and 
implementation of final remedial action). 
Response actions at 103 of these sites are 
being condur-ted by RPs. MERLA Fund 
or federal dollars have been spent at the 
remainder of the sites for response actions. 

Approximately 70,2@ pounds of arsenic 
contaminated soils have been cleaned up 
at 250 sites since 1984. Two sites with 
below ground arsenic contaminated soils 
were cleaned up using MERLA Fund 

dollars during FY 91. These cleanups 
involved the removal of approximately 28 
cubic yards of contaminated soil. MPCA's 
arsenic program is divided into three parts: 
large arsenic site cleanups, discoveries of 
above-ground barrels or other containers of 
arsenic which can be removed and 
disposed of elsewhere, and below-ground 
arsenic where soil may be contaminated 
and must be excavated and disposed of at 
another location. 

Emergency Spill Response 
The Spills Unit of the Hazardous Waste 
Division responds to reports of acute 
environmental emergencies. In FY 91, 
1, 113 incidents were reported to the Spills 
staff. These included truck and train 
accidents, pipeline breaks, oil slicks, 
chemical fires, abandoned or dumped 
barrels of unknown chemical contents, 
unknown substances and odors. discovery 
of explosives, and fish and waterfowl kills. 
One member of the four-person Spills staff 
is "on-call" during all non-working hours 
of the year. 

Most spill cases are handled by the RP 
stabilizing and cleaning up the problem 
under Spills staff guidance and oversight. 
Often this is done with the assistance of 
local fire and police and MPCA regional 
staff. For some incidents the RP is 
unknown or unavailable, or is unwilling to 
immediately commit to doing an adequate 
cleanup. Spills staff have access to the 
MERLA emergency funds and have a 
standing contract with a cleanup firm. If 
the spill or incident is creating an 
immediate danger to the public or 
environment the state's contractor will be 



activated to stabilize and/or clean up the 
site. In FY 91 MERLA funds amounting 
to $221,198 were used at 67 sites for 
emergency spill response. 

Records of Decision 

Records of Decision (RODs), which 
document the MPCA's final cleanup 
decisions, were signed for 
10 sites in FY 91. 

Washington County Landfill 
- August 1990 - Ramsey 
and Washington Counties 
agreed to install a municipal 
water supply system for ten 
homes having drinking 
water advisories due to 
contamination from the 
landfill and expand the 
water -supply system for an 
additional 71 homes. A 
Joint Powers Agreement 
between the Counties, Lake 
Elmo and Oakdale will 
supply Oakdale municipal 
water to these homes. The 
system should be on line 
next year. 

Naval Industrial Reserve 
Ordnance Plant (NIROP) -
September 1990 - The remedy for 
the ground water operable unit at NIR.OP 
consists of a ground water pump out 
system with interim discharge to the 
Metropolitan Waste Control Commission 
(MWCC) system, and construction of a 
water treatment system with discharge to 
the Mississippi River. 

St. Lows River/Interlake Iron/Duluth Tar -
September 1990 - The remedy for the Tar 
Seeps operable unit is to excavate the tar 
and bum it in an industrial boiler as a 
recyclable fuel. The lead for this operable 
unit was given back to EPA for 
completion of the ROD. 

Reilly Tar (St. Pett>r Aquifer) - September 
1990 - The St. Peter Aquifer remedy 

represents one operable unit within the 
overall site strategy at the Reilly Tar Site. 
The remedy consists of a ground water 
pump-out system with discharge to the 
MWCC system. 

Kwnmer Lan4fill- September 1990-The 
ground water remedy for the Kummer 



Landfill ~presents Operable Unit 3 within 
the overall site strategy. The remedy 
consists of a ground water pump-out 
system using Advanced Oxidation Process 
(AOP) chemical tteatment or 
bioremediation. 

Lauland Ground W arer Contamination ~ 
June 1991 - A ROD was signed for the 
installation of a municipal water supply 
system. The MPCA contributed $2.1 
million dollars from the state Superfund 
and Petrofund for the project over the 
course of FY 90 and FY 91. The long-

term drinking Oat Grove 
Land/ill -
December 1990 -
The ROD for this 
site considers 
natural 
attenuation within 
the shallow 
aquifer, and long
term ground 
water monitoring 
in the shallow and 
deep aquifers as 
the appropriate 
remedy. If 

The MPCA contributed $2.1 
million dollars from the state 
Superfund and Petrofund for 

the (Lakeland/Lakeland 
Shores) project ... 

water alternative 
was necessary due 
to contamination 
that prompted 101 
drinking water 
advisories by the 
MOH. The 
system went on 
line in September 
1991. 

monitoring shows 
that the deep aquifer is contaminated, a 
ground water pump-out system may be 
required. 

lsant; Rumpel - March 1991 - The 
remediation system at the Isanti Rumpel 
Site has five major components: a ground 
water extraction system; an air injection 
system; a vapor extraction system; an 
aqueous liquid-phase granular activated 
carbon (GAC) treatment system; and a 
vapor phase GAC treatment system. 

Isanti Martin- March 1991 - Based upon 
the results of the RI Repon for \he Isanti 
Martin Site. the MPCA determined that the 
recommended alternative of no funher 
action was appropriate a'1d a no action 
ROD was issued. 

Dalchue Landfill -
June 1991 -The 
first of several 
operable unit 

RODs was issued for this site. The ROD 
for this operable unit consists of the 
installation of a final landfill cover. 

Requests for Response Action 

The MPCA Citizens Board issued Request 
for Response Actions (RFRAs) for 10 
Minnesota Superf und sites during FY 91. 

Gopher Oil-Thornton. Minneapolis -
August 1990 - The RPs associated with 
this site were issued a RFRA for the 
cleanup of petroleum and solvent 
contaminated soil and ground water. 

McGuire w;re and Salvage -August 1990 
- The RP associated with this site were 
issued a RFRA for the cleanup of lead 
contaminated soils at this site. 
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A"owlu!ad Refining Company - August 
1990, November 1990. March 1991 -
R.PRAs were issued to 10 RPs in August 
1990, to 13 RPs in November 1990, and to 
20 RPs in March 1991, bringing the total 
number of parties to 56 issued requests to 
clean up the Arrowhead Refining Site. 
The Arrowhead Site RPs have been asked 

w investiptc and clean up contamirwcd 
Found water, soil$, and a highly 
~ three-acre sludae lagoon. 

Superior Pltuing - January 1991 - Superior 
Plating. ltM;. WU i'6Ued a RFRA to 

investigate and clean up ground water 
contaminated with trichloroethylene, as 
well as soils and ground water 
contaminated with metals. 

St. Augusta Sanitary lAndfil/lEngen Dump 
- January 1991, June 1991 -A total of 22 
RPs for the St. Augusta Sanitary Landfill/ 
Engen Dump site were issued RfRAs to 

undel1ake re$J)Oftse activities at the site. 

Winona Ground Water ConltJmi,nation -
February 1991 - Lears Services, Inc. in 
Winona was issued a RFRA for the 
cleanup of perchloroethylcne (PCE) 
contamjnated soils and ground water. 
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·Prior to wing Fund dollars, a Determination of Inadequate Re,ponse must be 
luu«J which Indicate, the Inability or unwllllngnea of a RP to take ... action· 

St. Louis River/Interlake Iron/Duluth Tar -
March 1991 - This site was converted from 
a fund-financed site to a RP site with the 
issuance of a RFRA to three RPs. The 
RFRA was for the cleanup of the tar seeps 
and soil Operable Units. Another RFRA is 
expected to be issued to the RPs for the 
Sediments Operable Unit in FY 92. 

Shafer Metal Recycling - March 1991 -
The Minnesota Department of 
Transponation was issued a RFRA for 
investigation and remediation of the Shafer 
Metal Recycling Site in Minneapolis. 

Battle Lake uindfill- April 1991 - RFRAs 
were issued to severaJ Battle Lake area 
municipalities to investigate and clean up 
ground water contamination and address 
final cover issues at the site. 

Rice Municipal Well# 2 - May 1991 - A 
RFRA was issued to WAT AB, Inc. for 
PCE contamination found in the city of 
Rice Municipal Well # 2. 

Determinations of Inadequate 
Response 
The MPCA Citizens Board issued 
Determinations of Inadequate Response 
(DIR) for five Superfund sites during FY 
91. Prior to using Fund dollars, a DIR 
must be issucd which indicates the 
inability or unwillingness of a RP to take 
the actions requested. 

McGuire Wire and Salvage - July 1990 - A 
DIR was issucd to GeraJd and Barbara 
McGuire for their inability to undertake the 
actions requested in the RFRA. 

Crosby American uindflll - August 1990 -
A DIR was issired to Crosby American 
Properties for their inability to undertake 
response actions required in a April 1985, 
Consent Order. 

Battle Lake uindfill - April 1991 - A DIR 
was issued to several Battle Lake area 
municipalities. The DIR: 1) incorporates 
actions required by the closure order into 
the RFRA; 2) amends the FY 91 MERLA 
project list; 3) authorizes the use of state 
Superfund money to implement the 
required actions; and 4) authorizes the 
Commissioner to commence legal action at 
his discretion. 

Rice Municipal Well# 2 - May 1991 • A 
DIR was issued to WAT AB, Inc. for their 
inability to undertake the action requested 
in the RFRA. 

Winona Ground Water Contamination -
May 1991 - A DIR was issued to Leaf's 
Services, Inc. for not implementing the 
requirements of the RFRA issued in 
February 1991. MPCA staff 
recormnende.d that the Board: 1) issue a 
determination that actions will not be 
taken in a manner and time requested; 2) 
amend the FY 91 MERLA Project list to 
transfer funds from the Class C Remedial 
Design account for the site to an Interim 
Response Action account; 3) authorize the 
use of state Superfund money for 
implementing the requirements of the 
RFRA; 4) authorize placing an 
environmental lien on the property. 
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MPCA Abandoned Barrel Program 

During FY 91. there were 79 complaints of abandoned barrels. Fifty-nine of these cases 
dealt with the disposal of hazardous waste or non-regulated wastes that were treated as 
hazardous. The following breakdown shows the number of cases for the various types of 
hazardous wastes dealt with by the Abandoned Barrel Program. 

19 Used/Waste Oil 
13 Paint Wastes 
6 Pesticides 
6 Sludge Waste 
4 Solvents 
4 Various (multiple waste streams) 
3 Unknowns* 
2 Adhesive Wastes 
1 Resin Waste 
1 Sandblast Media 

59 Total recovered abandoned barrels 

* Unknowns indicate that waste analysis was not completed at the time of this repon or 
the waste containers were smaller and handled by the contractor as a labpack, in which 
case no analysis was required. 

Overall, the program was responsible for the pick-up and disposal of approximately 600 
containers of waste in FY 91. Of that amount, 137 containers were 30· gallon and 55. 
gallon drums. Fifty-one of those drums were from a pesticide spill response and arc now 
in long term storage at Aptus, an MPCA contractor. The remainder of the containers 
handled by the program were smaller containers ranging from pint cans of paint waste to 
five-gallon pails of assorted wastes . 

• r ,.., ... ' 



MPCA Responsible Party Actions 

Since the passage of MERLA. RPs have 
committed an estimated $191,583 million 
to the cleanup of hazardous waste sites and 
have paid penalties and made 
reimbursements to the Fund of 
$11,152,839 to cover costs incurred by 
MPCA in administering and overseeing 
site cleanup activities. During FY 91, 
$3,599,508 was reimbursed. Of this 
amount, $1,875.000 was paid by Marvin 
Windows after a Consent Degree was 
signed concerning hazardous waste 
violations at the company's Warroad 
facility. The cumulative amount of money 
being reimbursed to the Fund through RP 
actions is shown in Figure 3. 

To assist in identifying RPs at NPL sites, 
federal funds have been secured, allowing 
specific MPCA staff to conduct RP 
searches. These RP search specialists 
work closely with the members of a 

10 

8 

6 

4 

Superfund project team. They identify 
potential RPs through information 
gathered from various sources, including 
area residents, site operators, past and 
current employees. and local government 
officials. Other sources include title 
searches, historical documents. and old fire 
insurance maps. A database that includes 
people and companies involved with a site 
is created to track information. Letters and 
questionnaires are sent out by the RP 
search specialists to gather and document 
funher information. The program is 
expected to enhance MPCA 's enforcement 
effons and allow for more effective 
identification of RPs, although it is noted 
that RP searches at landfills are especially 
difficult due to the large number of potetial 
RPs. 



MPCA Legal Actions and Superfund 

The MPCA continued to be involved in a 
number of legal cases during FY 91. 

Ongoing Cases 

Sylvester Brothers Development Company 
v. Great Central Insurance Company, 
et.al. 

The MPCA and the Attorney General's 
Office filed a friend of the court (amicus) 
brief in this case, which is currently before 
the Minnesota Court of Appeals. The 
issue in the case is whether the cost of 
cleaning up ground water pollution from a 
permitted solid waste landfill (the East 
Bethel Site) is covered by general liability 
insurance policies containing a so-called 
"pollution exclusion" clause drafted in 
1970. The Minnesota Supreme Court has 
recently decided, in a different case, that 
cleanup costs incurred by the state 
constitute damages to property which are 
covered by general liability insurance 
policies. However, no Minnesota appellate 
court has yet decided whether the pollution 
giving rise to such costs is exempt from 
coverage under insurance policies that 
contain a pollution exclusion clause. 

The outcome of this case could set an 
imponant precedent for future claims by 
persons against their insurance carriers for 
coverage of the costs incurred to clean up 
releases of hazardous substances. If 
insurance becomes unavailable to cover 
these cleanup costs, more publicly funded 
cleanups will be required. 

State of Ohio et. al. v. U.S. EPA. 

This case involves a challenge to the rules 
adopted by the EPA in 1990, revising the 

NationaJ Contingency Plan (NCP) which 
provides the blueprint for implementation 
of the federal Superfund program. 
Minnesota is one of nine states that have 
sued EPA to challenge significant portions 
of these rules. The case is currently 
pending before the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, District of Columbia circuit, 
where briefs have not yet been filed. 
Minnesota is responsible for the portion of 
the states' brief that addresses state 
participation in the federal Supcrf und 
program. Key issues in the case include 
whether EPA has adopted standards and 
criteria for cleanup that are consistent 
with federal law and sufficiently protccti · ·e 
of public health and environment; whether 
EPA has arbitrarily precluded states from 
taking actions pursuant to the federaJ 
Superfund law that Congress intended 
states to have an opponunity to take; and 
whether EPA has placed a greater share of 
the cost of publicly funded cleanups on 
states than provided in the federal law. 

Bankruptcy Cases: Thermo-Serv, 
Amdura, General Fabrication. 

The MPCA and the Attorney General's 
Office have participated in several 
bankruptcy cases of corporations who are 
RPs for releases of hazardous substances 
under MERLA. The purpose of such 
participation has been to recover MERLA 
investigation and cleanup costs incurred by 
the MPCA or to seek other cleanup relief 
from the pany who has commenced a 
bankruptcy proceeding. In the Thermo
Serv case, a settlement was reached 
resulting in payment of an unsecured claim 
to the MPCA for a ponion of its costs 



incurred for the Waste DisJX>sal 
Engineering Site. Thermo--Serv was 
alleged to be a generator of wastes 
disposed of at that site-. In Amdura, the 
MPCA has made claims against the 
Amdura Corporation relating to three 
separate sites for which Amdura is alleged 
to be a RP. 
Those claims 
remain in 
dispute in 
the current 
bankruptcy 
proceeding. 
In the 
General 
Fabrication 
case. 
MPCA 
obtained 
payment of 
an 
ooministrative 
claim for 
use in 
investigating 
oontaminarioo 
at a parcel 
of property 
that had 
been pan of 
the 
bankruptcy 
estate but was transferred back 
(abandoned) to the corporation that owned 
i.t at the time bankruptcy was commenced. 
Bankruptcy of MERLA RPs is expected to 
occur more frequently in the future, 
requiring more involvement in bankruptcy 
proceedings to recover MPCA costs and 
achieve other cleanup goals. 

Sefflemenll/ Cost Recovery 
Two major settlement negotiations were 
ongoing in FY 91 for recovery of 
substantial amounts of MPCA 
investigative and cleanup costs incurred 
under MERLA. Both cases were settled in 

... . --

early FY 92. In the matter of the Lansing 
Ground Water Contamination, the MPCA 
will recover $379,379 in costs incurred to 
investigate the nature and extent of 
releases of hazardous substances at and 
from the Huntting Elevator Company 
property in Lansing, and to provide bottled 
water to residents whose wells had been 



contaminated. The Askov Ground Water 
Contamination case involved three panics. 
A settlement of $350,000 in costs incurred 
to respond to releases of hazardous 
substances affecting the drinking water 
supply in the city of Askov was reached in 
this case. 

Amendment of Speed-O-Laq Con.sent 
Decree 

The 1987 settlement of the case of United 
Stat~s and state of Minnesota vs. Speed-
0-Laq Cl.e nicals Corporation ct al was 
amended by agreement of the MCPA and 
nine RPs and the amendment was 
approved ~y the U.S. District Coun, 
District of Minnesota, in April 1991. 
Under the amended Consent Decree, the 
RPs agreed to delete the dollar limitation 
on cleanup costs provided in the original 
decree ($1 million) and to implement 
cleanup remedies selected by the MPCA 
for two sites of ground water 
contamination in Isanti County. 
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The MPCA Property Transfer Program 

The MPCA Property Transfer Program 
was created through legislative action in 
the 1988 Waste Management Act 
Amendments in response to requests of 
MPCA from business and industty 
concerning the liability associated with 
real estate transactions. MERLA impo~~s 
liability on panies who knew or reasonably 
should have known that a hazardous 
substance, pollutant, or contaminant was 
located on the property at the time right, 
title, or interest in the property was 
acquired. Therefore, buyers associate 
themselves with the release by their 
activities on the site. 

Buyers, sellers, lending institutions. 
developers, property owners. and insurers 
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requ~st MPCA staff assistance in 
determining whether property of interest 
has been the site of a release or threatened 
release of a hazardous substance, 
pollutant, or contaminant. MPCA 
assistance consi::;:ts of conducting file 
searches, reviewing the investigation and 
response action work plans, and assisting 
in or supervising the implementation of 
reasonable and necessary response 
actions. 

The yearly increase in the number of these 
requests is shown in Figure 4. In 1986, 
Congress passed the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
(SARA) which stimulated a jump in the 
number of file search requests conducted 
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by MPCA. Property owners, bankers, 
insurers, and lawyers became increasingly 
interested in possible hazardous waste 
releases on property. During FY 91 
MPCA responded to 1,866 property 
transfer assistance requests. 

In 1989, legislation authorized MPCA to 

Two positions created by the 1988 
legislature and two positions created by the 
1990 legislature arc devoted to reviewing 
investigation and response action work 
plans and assisting in or supervising the 
implementation of response actions. 
Since August 1988, the Property Transfer 

Figure 5: Stattis of Sites in the MPCA Property Transfer 
Technical Assistance Program -

recover staff costs associated with these 
requests. MPCA began to charge for the 
service of conducting file requests in FY 
89 and has thus far recovered $295,435 for 
the cost of providing the service. MPCA 
anticipates that the number of requests for 
file searches will continue to increase, and 
is building a computerized data base for 
the purpose of automating the file search 
pn· :ss. 
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Technical Assistance Program staff have 
ovcrsccn a tow of 170 projects. Fifty.four 
of these sites were in the investigative 
stage while 24 sites had been cleaned up 
and another 35 received no action letters 
in FY 91. 

Sim.e its inception, the Propeny Transfer 
Assistance Program has recovered 91 
percent of the costs incurred for providmg 
their service. 
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• ... staff have overseen a total of 170 projects. Fifty-four ... are in the 
investigative stage ... 24 have been cleaned up ... 35 received no action letters.· 

MPCA expects to continue reviewing work 
plans and assisting ht the implementation 
of response actions. These activities are 
likely to continue to increase during the 
next year. To help those who request the 
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a~:-istancc and to streamline the review 
pro..~ss. the MPCA staff has prepared a set 
of fot:t shr,-ets that provide guidam.·e on 
hmng an environmental con~uhant. 
preparing work plans and reports, and 
c:onducting investigations. These 
buidelincs have been widely distributed in 
the business and consulting communities. 
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MPCA Action at Sanitary Landfills 

The MPCA has mounting concerns 
regarding the demands landfills are placing 
on the Fund due to the liability limits on 
political subdivisions, bankruptcy of 
landfill operators, dwindling federal 
dollars, high clean-up costs, the large 
number of landfills currently on the PLP 
and those likely to be added. In addition, 
transaction costs such as the difficulty and 
expense of RP discovery, assessment and 
negotiation of blame (often third-party law 
SUl!S), greatly 
increase the COSlS 

and delay the 
implementation 

where possible) under the permit and solid 
waste rules. Superfund is typically used at 
closed sites to achieve landfill compliance 
and/or cleanup; often Fund dollars are 
needed given municipal liability limits or 
due to unwilling or unable RPs. 

Currently there are 60 landfills on the 
Superfund PI.J> out of approximately 133 
permitted facilities that accept mixed 
municipal solid waste. As the number of 
landfills on the PLP continues to grow, 

Fund resources 

of remedies. 
whether the work 
is ultimately 
performed by 
RPs or regulatory 
agencies. -' 
commonly used 
esaimate indicates 
that 30to40 
percent of all 
"cleanup" doUars 

·A commonly wed fNllmale 
Indicates that 30 lo 40 peteenl 
ot all cleanup dollars are 
.,,.,., on llllgallon and olhe, 

continue to 
decrease. The 
point may 
already have 
been reached 
where the 
demand for Fund 
raourcesto 
remcdiaae 1ran1ac11on com "'*'°cl DI 

,,,. cleanup .• landfills bu 

are spent on litigation and other transaction 
costs instead of site cleanup. 

Most permitted sanitary landfills in 
Minnesota. especially first generation 
unlined facililies, will eventually have 
ground waler conllminacion; this is an 
inevhablc consequence of pua waste 

disposal pnctices. Minnesoca has used 
two mechanisms IO deal with public heallh 
and environmcnw impacts associalCd with 
landfdls-the permit process and the 
Superfund process. Currently. the MPCA 
addresses most open facilities and some 
actions at closed facilities (such u cover 
or ground water monilOl'ing n:quiremenn. 

,, ' 
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exceedal lbe 
supply, IS some 
projects.wheR 

RPs are DOI perfonnin& the work. ate 

delayed in FY 92 due IO a lack of federal 
dollars and a sbonage of available state 

dollars. Currently. out of 26 landfill siaes 
in the Superfund process. 11 an partially 
or complaely fund rmanccd (429,). 
compared IO less lhan 20t, for ndilioaaJ 
Superf und sises. 

The Superfund Law requires that lbe 
MPCA ancmpt IO identify RPs IO pay for 
the actions Rquin:d at Jandftlls. or to 
recover state funds spa11 11 JandfU1s. As a 
result, hundreds of S1aff boars an spent 

imewing landfill doeumen&s and n:quesu 
for information from up to 300 individuals 



and firms, to identify from 4 to 25 RPs per 
site. At one site, a hauler list identified 
over 800 individuals or businesses who 
could potentially be issued Requests for 
Information. 

Superfund grants RPs the right to identify 
additional RPs, which is leading to 
numerous third-party law suits. including 
litigations against municipalities and 
many small businesses within a landfill 
site's service area. As a result, hundreds of 

thousands of dollars are spent on 
transaction costs and/or assessing blame, 
instead of correcting the problems. 

The Minnesota Superfund Law originally 
intended to limit the liability of political 
subdivisions for state Superf und actions; 
however, the limits were unclear. The 
1989 and 1991 clarifications of Superfund 
liabilities for political subdivisions acting 
as facility owners/operators. made clear the 
potential demands which will be made on 



~ th.,. factors drain the Fund, It becomes less likely that federal lunds will be 
available to make up the shortfall.· 

the state Superfund. The language 
changes clarified the political subdivisions 
liability limits, and shifted the burden of 
cleanup costs from the political 
subdivisions to the state Superfund. 

As these factors drain the Fund, it becomes 
less likely that federal funds will be 
available to make up the shortfall. 
Although MPCA has aggressively sought 
federal funding for landfill sites, only 11 of 
the 60 landfills are on the NPL. While the 
MPCA will continue to propose new 
landfills for the NPL, concerns have been 
raised about continued use of this 
arrangement, given recent experiences at 
the Kummer and Oak Grove sites where 
federal enforcement actions have led to 
cleanup delays, excessive transaction costs 
and potential third party lawsuits against 
municipalities and businesses. 

Of the 133 pcnnitted sanitary landfills, 80 
are closed, and an additional 28 are 
expected to close before the end of 1995. 
Other unpcnnitted closed dumps in the 
state -- possibly as many as 1,373 -- may 
eventually add to the drain on Supcrf und. 
Most of these are not listed in CERCLIS 
and have not yet been thoroughly assessed 
for potential public health and 
environmental damage. It is likely that at 
least some of these sites will need to be 
added to the PLP, but less likely that RPs 
will be located to assume the cleanup 
costs. 



MPCA Superfund Community Relations 

Growing public awareness and concern 
about environmental issues affects the 
Supcrfund Program, as well as all MPCA 
programs and services. Increased interest 
in tbc Supcrfund Program is also the result 
of nationwide campaigns, such as that 
being conducted by the American 
International Oroup, to change federal 
Supcrfund law's strict, joint and several 
liability provisions. Many national studies 
have been undenaken of the federal 
Supcrfund process, and Minnesota's 
Supcrfund program has been the focus of 
much scrutiny because of its success in 
cleaning up sites. 

Each Superfund site has an infonnation 
officer on the project team. Am<lng the 
routine activities employed to assure 
communities a voice in the investigation 
and cleanup process are phone calls, 
informal meetings, news releases, site
specific fact sheets, public meetings, cable 
television appearances, radio interviews, 
and site tours. MPC A staff emphasizes a 
dav-to-day approach to community 
relations, with a focus on local officials 
and media as important information 
sources for residents. 



·M1nnesoto'a SUpertund p,ogram has been the locus of much scrutiny because 
ol lls success In cleaning up sites.· 

In addition to site-specific work, the 
MPCA Public lnfonnation Office staff are 
providing more training to technical staff 
on community relations, as well as more 
general infonnation to all of the MPCA 's 
key audiences: public officials. 
community groups, local media, 
environmentalists, attorneys. consulting 
finns. and RPs. Several fact sheets 
addressing concerns common to all 
Superfund sites were prepared. some in 
cooperation with the MDH. Among the 
topics covered in these fact sheets are 

explanations of cancer-causing chemicals 
and health risk calculations. private well 
testing and pollution prevention for 
homeowners with private wells, and an 
explanation of land application of leachate 
at landfill sites. A set of seven fact sheets 
for the Property Transfer Program 
outlining guidelines for consultants. public 
officials and businesses on environmental 
audits was designed to improve the quality 
of investigations at property transfer sites 
and streamline the MPCA review and 
oversight process. 



Superfund community relations activities 
have also included the continuing 
publication of Minnesota Superfund 
Quanerly, hosting visiting EPA 
community relations staff, and developing 
and establishing Administrative Records 
so that communities have convenient 
access to imponant documents about 
nearby sites. 



MDA Cleanup Program 

The Minnesota 
Comprehensive 
Groundwater 
Protection Act ( 1989 
Laws of Minnesota, 
Chapter 326, Article 
8 and 1990 Laws of 
Minnesota, Chapter 
597,Sections52,53 
and 54) authorized 
MDA to access the 
Fund for sites 
contaminated with 
agricultural 
chemicals (pesticides 
and fertilizers). 
MD A is the lead state 
agency for these 
types of 
investigations and 
cleanups. 

In 1989, the 
Agricultural Chemical 
Response and 
Reimbursement Law 
(Minnesota Statutes, 
Chapter 18E) 
established an account which, in certain 
circumstances, provides partial 
reimbursement to eligible persons for 
their costs of investigation and cleanup 
of agri cultural chemical incidents. This 
account, called the Agricultural 
Chemical Response and Reimbursement 
Account (ACRRA), reimburses a ponion 
of corrective action costs. ACRRA does 
not cover the costs of providing 
alternative sources of drinking water. At 
sites which require alternative drinking 
water and in situations where a RP is 
unwilling to ;ay for cleanup costs or 

cannot be identified, Superfund will need to 
be accessed. 

The MDA Incident Response Program has 
two basic components: cleanup of 
agricultural chemicals using authority under 
the Agricultural Chemical Liability. 
Incidents, and Enforcement Law (Minnesota 
Statutes Chapter 18D), and under MERLA 
(Minnesota Statutes Chapter 1158). Under 
Chapter 18D, MDA staff will first request 
parties responsible for incidents to 
voluntarily perform necessary investigations 
and clean-ups. RPs who conduct 
investigations and clean-ups according to 



MDA guidance will be eligible to apply to 
the ACRRA Board for reimbursement of 
their costs. 

If these requests for corrective actions 
prove unsuccessful, the department is 

prepared to order such actions. 
Alternatively, where the RP is unknown, 
unwilling, or unable to perfonn the 
necessary corrective actions, the MDA 
may perform the work itself using 
Superfund monies. The MDA has 
authority to seek recovery of its costs in 
these instances. 

The MDA will also be using state 

Superfund authorities and resources for 
certain MDA-initiated actions. such as for 
emergency responses. for agricultural 
chemical contaminated sites which have no 
RP, or where alternative sources of 

drinking water need to be provided. 

MDA has a total of 10 staff positions 
working in the Incident Response program. 
Two of the positions are funded by 
MERLA. There are currer~tly 100 facility 
incident sites (including six PLP sites) 
where agricul!ural chemical contamination 
has been documented. These sites 
typically are locations where storage, 

:::::r:t 
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·Mo.A expects a maJorlty ol responsible parties to cooperatively conduct 
cleanup and receive reimbursement of eligible cleanup costs from ACRRA ... • 

handling and distribution of agricultural 
chemicals at the retail and wholesale level 
occurred. The; UDA has identified ground 
water contamination at approximately 
twenty of these sites. 

In addition to the longer term facility 
incident sites, there are approximately 650 
sudden incident/emergency sites which 
have been reponed to the MDA for 
follow-up. 
Sudden incidents 

has a staff member on call to respond to 
incidents occurring after work hours. 

MDA Superfund activities include 
response to agricultural chemical incident 
emergencies; oversight of investigation 
and cleanup activities at the six PLP sites; 
scoring and listing new sites on the PLP; 
oversight of investigation and cleanup 
activities at propeny transfer sites; 

response to file 
search requests to 

generally occur 
as a result of 
spills during the 
storage. handling 
and distribution 
of agricultural 
chemicals by 
facilities or by 
end users of the 
prooucts. As 
additional 

• ... there are approximately 
6SO sudden Incident/ 
emergency sites which have 
been reported to the MD.A for 
followup. • 

identify propeny 
transfer sites 
which have 
agricultural 
chemical 
contamination; 
preparation of 
amendments to 
the MPCA's 
Preliminary 

inf onnation is 
learned, some of 
these will 
become longer 
term facility incident sites. MDA expects 
a majority of responsible parties for these 
sites to cooperatively conduct cleanup and 
become eligible for reimbursement of 
cleanup costs from ACRRA, however, as 
stated above, some will require monies 
from state Superfund. 

If an emergency response to an incident is 
necessary, and a responsible party is 
unknown or refuses to take action, MDA 
may hire a clean up contractor to take the 
action necessary to stabilize and clean up 
the incident using MERLA funds. MDA 

Assessment/Site 
Investigation 
Cooperative 
Agreement with 
US EPA; 

community relations activities; work on 
the MPCAJMDA Superfund Memorandum 
of Agreement; contract administration and 
work on the annual Superfund Repon to 
the Legislature. 



MDA Actions Using Fund Dollars 
MDA has six sites on the state's PLP, three 
of which were added in FY 91. An 
additional site was proposed for listing on 
the PLP near the end of F\ 91. MDA has 
not proposed any sites for listing on the 
NPL. In addition to work on PLP sites, 
MDA is currently providing oversight of 
investigations and cleanups at 60 RP sites 
which have not been listed on the PLP. 

MDA took MERLA-funded action at three 
sites during FY 91. Emergency response 
action was required at two of these sites. 

MDA confirmed contamination of drinking 
water supplies in excess of health 
standards at the Castle Rock site and took 
action to provide alternative drinking water 
to five resiJences. Sixteen private wells 
have heen sampled 
to date, with ten 
more to be added for 
future sampling. 
Two potential RPs 
have been identified. 

At a site in L:ik~ Benton, MDA recovered 
three barrels of insecticide and associated 
contaminated soil tesulring from cleanup 
of a previous incident. The RP allegedly 
intended to improperly dispose of these 
barrels, an issue which is being rursued by 
the Attorney General's Office as a possible 
criminal action. 

MDA staff directed a limited RI/FS at the 
Howe Chemical Soil Contamination site in 
Martin County. This study assessed the 
nature and extent of contamination and 
evpJuated alternatives for remedial action. 
Response Action at this site is planned for 
FY 92 using MERLA funds. 



MDA Legal Actions 

During FY 91, staff from MDA and 
Attorney General's office were involved in 

, litigation to recover MERLA funds spent 
in 1988-89 to clean up and dispose of fire 
debris from the Lund's Farmers Seed and 
Nursery,. Inc. 

In March 1990,. the MDA initiated 
litigation against Lund's, Lund's landlord,. 
and pesticide manufacturers and 
distributors that had products stored at 
Lund's during the fire. In July 1990, the 
Ramsey County District Coun decided in 
favor of the defendants. The MDA 
appealed the case. 

In the interim, the MDA succeeded in 
obtaining a settlement from two of the 
chemical manufacturers involved. In 
March 1991, the State Appeals Court 
affirmed the lower court decision. 
According to the decision in this case, the 
manufacturers and distributors were not 
liable for cleanup of this incident The 
MDA is continuing a cost recovery action 
against Lund's and their landlord. 

Other ! ... gal actions against RPs include a 
Corrective Action Order issued to a 
structural pest control operator in the Twin 
Cities area. This order was issued because 
of significant levels of insecticides 
documented in soils on their propeny. The 
RP failed to comply with the requirements 
of the order. An administrative hearing 
was held in District Court to compel the 
RP to perform the investigative and 
cleanup work requested in the order. 
MDA is awaiting the court's decision. This 
site is not currently proposed for listing on 
the PLP. 

Corrective Action Clrders were issued to 
two former operators of an abandoned 
pesticide formulation facility in northern 
Minnesota. This chemical manufacturint, 
plant was in operation from 1975 to 1986,. 
and involved the production of pesticides. 
Soil testing perfonued by the landowner 
documented pesticide contamination in 
the soil surrounding 'md under the 
building. The site is not currently 
proposed for the PLP. 



MDA Property Transfers 

Requests for property transfer review have 
become an increasingly large responsibility 
for MDA staff. Staff are working with a 
farm lender to evaluate their inventory of 
115 farms for agricultural chemical 
contamination. To date, investigation and 
cleanup is underway at 16 agricultural 
chemical wholesale/retail operations as a 
result of property transfer transactions. 

MDA staff received 22 requests for file 
searches during FY 91. The number of 
these requests will increase in the future as 
buyers and lenders become more 

concerned about liability for agricultural 
chemical contamination. MDA has 
approximately 1,000 hard copy files on 
agricultural chemica 1 incidents dating 
back to the mid-1970s. Some information 
on incidents which have occurred since 
1987 has been entered into MDA's Incident 
Data Base and is available in summary 
form. MDA plans to continue work on 
developing this database to include all 
reported incidents, to the extent staff 
resources are available. 
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Further Fund Accomplishments 

MPCA Cleanup Goals and Remedy 
Selection Criteria 

The model RFRA was modified in FY 91 
to incorporate the following cleanup goals 
and criteria which are now being used to 
evaluate which response actions should be 
implemented at a site. The ultimate goal 
of implementing any final 
response action is to achieve a 
permanent 
remedy for 
the site. 

An 
implemented 
remedy is 
considered 
permar . .;nt 
whe•1 it 
allows for 
unrestricted 
use of all land 
and natural 
resources 
affected by 
the 
contamination, 
dO!s not 
inv,1lve 
removal of 
the contaminants to another 
site, and minimizes exchange 
of the contaminants to another 
environmental media. 

0 A threshold criterion provides overall 
protection for the public health, 
welfare, and the environment. This 
criterion is met if the response action 
achieves the site-specific response action 
objectives and cleanup goals identified by 
the MPCA commissioner. The response 

action must consider applicable, relevant. 
and appropriate requirements (ARARs) 
and other standards. 

0 Long-term effectiveness is the lbility of 
an alternative to maintain the desired level 
of protection over time. Permanent 
remedies provide the ultimate in long-term 

effectiveness. In the event a permanent 
remedy is not feasible, evaluated 
alternatives that alter the contaminants to 
produce significant reductions in toxicity. 
mobility. or volume through 
treatment are preferred. 



·An Implemented remedy Is considered permanent when It allows for 
UMNlrlcfed u,e of all land and natural re,ources. .. • 

0 The technical and administrative 
feasibility of the alternative and the 
availability of goods and services needed 
to implement the alternative are evaluated 
and considered. 

0 The shon-tenn risks posed as a result of 
implementing an alternative are expressly 
considered and weighed against the long
term benefits of the alternative. 

0 The complete cost of implementation of 
the alternative including the cost of any 
long-tenn monitoring and operation and 
maintenance is to be evaluated. The future 
costs to replace the alternative or respond 
to a future release is also considerell in this 
evaluation. 

In addition to the above criteria, the 
community is consulted regularly in regard 
to the alternatives available for site 
remediation. The community must be 
informed about the hazards of the site and 
the advantages and disadvantages of 
various approaches to remediation, and 
staff must attempt to understand the 
concerns and desires of the community 
with regard to remedy selection. The 
community's concerns and wishes will be 
expressly considered in selecting a remedy. 

MPCA Defen• and Stat• 
Memorandum of Agr•ment 

In June 1991, the Department of Defense 
(DOD) and the MPCA signed a Defense 
and State Memorandum of Agreement 
(DSMOA) which will award the MPCA 
with funding to continue to staff positions 
involved with federal facilities within the 
state of Minnesota. The federal facilities 

affected by the DSMOA include Twin 
Cities Army Ammunition Plant, Twin 
Cities Air Force Reserve Base, U.S. Naval 
Industrial Reserve Ordnance Plant, and 
Duluth Air Force Base. Currently. the 
anticipated funding level is about $1.17 
million from July 1991. through the 
successful conclusion of the work to be 
performed at these sites. 

MPCA Ground Water Cleanup 
Guidance 
During FY 91. the MPCA finalized a 
document entitled "Compilation of Ground 
Water Rules and Regulations - Minnesota 
PoJlution Control Agency • Superfund 
Program." The document describes the 
approach of the MPCA in selecting 
response actions to address contaminated 
ground water at sites in the Minnesota 
Supcrfund program. 

MPCA Soll Cleanup Criteria 

During FY 91. the MPCA finalized the 
soils cleanup strategy and continued its 
involvement in state and national soils 
cleanup issues. A document detailing the 
soil cleanup strategy is expected to be 
finalized in the fall of 1991. 

MPCA Involvement with Innovative 
Treatment Technologies 
The MPCA continues to be involved in 
exploring innovative treatment 
technologies for use in remedial actions. 
In-house seminars on alternative treatment 
technologies arc conducted on a regular 



basis. The following innovative 
technologies are currently being used or 
studied: 

0 Bioremediation is being used at both the 
Joslyn and Burlington Northern sites for 
remediation of polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbon (PAH) soil 
contamination; 

0 Lead contaminated soil is being treated 
by the use of acid extraction at the 

The CROW process involves the 
underground injection of hot water to 
displace and remove oily water from the 
subsurface. 

In addition, the MPCA is coordinating 
with the University of Minnesota in 
identifying areas of needed research in the 
remtmation of hazardous waste sites. 

McGuire Wire site. Use of this technology Heollh 111k Umltl 
is also being considered for use in treating 
anenic--contamuwed soil; 

0 An air spargin&fvacuum extraction 
system is being designed for 
remediation of volatile organic compound 
(VOC) contaminmd soil and ground water 
at the Isanti R.umpel and Koch Refining 
Sitei; and 

0 1be Contained Recovery of Oily Water 
(CROW) process is being used to 
remediase PAM-contaminated soil and 
p,wld water at the Bell Pole sire. 

The 1989 Ground Water Protection Act 
gave the Minnesota Department of Health 
(MDH) authority for establi5hing Health 
Risk Limits (HllLs) for substances that 
degrade the cround water. The HRLI are 
based on potential human health effects 
from long~tenn exposure by the 
consumption of ground water. MPCA and 
MDA staff panicipated in a work group 
organized by MDH to develop the rule 
establishing HRLs. Final reports 



·MoA, MPCA and MDF recenlly completed a Memorandum of Agreement to 
"""'11th and clotlfy ftQch department,. MERLA respoMlbllltle, ... • 

summarizing the issues discussed and 
recommendations of the work group was 
wbmitted to the MDH. 

Memorandum of Agreement 

MDA, MPCA, and MDF recently 
completed negotiations on a Memorandum 
of Agreement (MOA) to establish and 
clarify each departments' MERLA 
responsibilities. The MOA contains a 
strategy for establishing priorities and 
funding agricultural chemical site 
cleanups, including updating the PLP, 
scoring projects using HRS, and 
developing the project list. 

MDA Guidance Documents 
MDA has developed a series of guidance 
documents to explain agricultural chemical 
incident investiption and cleanup 
procedures. This was necessary to help 
RPs and environmental consultants 
become familiar with the unique aspects of 
pesticide and fertilizer cleanups. 

Several of these documents are intended to 
help RPs understand MDA requirements. 
They outline the general approach to 
investigation and cleanup, and include 
general infonnation about ACRRA 
reimbursements. Other documents are 

· direaed toward consultants and provide 
more speeifJC guidance, such as sampling 
protocols. soil landspreading pr~es, 
and a suggested fonnat for reports. 

MDA Consultants' Day 

The MDA held a Consultant's Day on 
February 8, 1991. This seminar focused on 
MDA cleanup program objectives and 
discussed how to design an agricultural 
chemical site investigation and cleanup. 
Eighty-six consultants representing 53 
finns attended the seminar. 

MDA Pesflclde Analyflcal Ulh 

MDA has developed three standard lists of 
pesticide compounds for analysis of soil 
and ground water samples from sites where 
the types and amounts of pesticide 
contaminants arc unknown. For each 
standard list, one laboratory method can 
detect one or all of the compounds on the 
list. This has increased the efficiency and 
cost effectiveness of investigating pesticide 
incident sites. 

MDA Commercial Laboratory 
Quality Auurance/Quallty Control 
Plans 

To ensure consistent and reliable analytical 
results, MDA developed a format and 
procedures for reviewing the quality 
assurance/quality control plans and the 
proposed analytical methods for 
commercial laboratories. A list of 
commercial laboratories with MDA
approved quality assurance/quality control 
plans is available. 



Superfund Program Initiatives 

MPCA and MDA began in FY 91, and 
intends to finalize in FY 92, a number of 
initiatives designed to enhance the 
Minnesota Superfund Program. A brief 
discussion of each initiative follows. 

The 
Superfund 
AlarnalYel 
Report 

In 1991, the 
legislature 
required the 
MPCA to 
identity 
needed 
changes to 
Superfund 
oran 
alternative 
mechanism 
to deal with 
the 
remediation 
of landfills and 
the funding of 
required actions. 
MPCA staff arc 
preparing the 
Superfund 
Alternatives 
Repon, which will be completed by 
November 1, 1991. The Report will 
discuss: Liability and the changing nature 
of land disposal facilities; Municipal 
pcrmitcc responsibilities; The time
consuming nature of addressing landfills 
through the state Superfund program; 
Financial issues; The need for a more 
defined program; Alternative funding 

mechanisms; and Recommendations. This 
repon will undoubtedly recommend major 
changes in the use of Superfund or some 
other mechanism to address closed 
landfills and their contamination problems. 

To aid in the preparation of this ~ a 
wk fc,n;e was estabbshed with 
representatives from MDA, MPCA and 
Attorneys General staff. 



MPCA Involvement In Nallonal 
Superfund ...... 

The Mi.nnctota Superfund program is 
recognized nationally u being very 
effective at ensuring the cleanup of 
hazardous wuae sileS. Minne101&·1 

streamlined approach and emphasis on RP 
involvement early in the response action 
process is of considerable inrercsl to EPA 
and Olher states with developing Superfund 
programs. 

EPA has made changes in its program to 

more closely refJect the succenfuJ 
programs being conducted at MPCA. ln 
an effon to share our experience and shape 
national Superfund policy. dunng FY 92. 
MPCA staff will: 

l) Continue leaderstup in the Auocaauon 
of State and TerrilOrial Sobd Wu&e 
Management Offacials and the StardEPA 
Superfund Senior Policy Forum Wort 
Groups; and 

2) Provide the ,we ccnpnsioaaJ 
delegation with MPCA ·s ~ on 
federal Superfund reauchorizalion issues. 
These efforts will be beneflril) IO the 
national Superfund prop-am and me 
informalion exchange with EPA and odler 
5tates will enhance MinneMJCa•s Supafuod 
program. 

In FY 90, Minnaoca entered _, mipliola 
with other ltala ap.inst EPA to eaare 
thar the SIiia • administrali¥e ~ 
in federal Supafund siccs will be 
mcaningf ul and IUbstlnliaJ. and IO bmtc the 
expeme to the stale al tbcle ura. 
MinDaola will continue iu active 
participation in dm suit u ..- litiplioa 
CODCinucs inlo FY 92. 

MPCA Ecologlcd 111k AIIIU ... 
Guidance 

IAdle,-datdeMupwortdmcat 
$upafuad Illa WU dma primlrily by 
dle111e'stmpac:ta....__.. Tim 
lpplOldl doa llOCCllllft .......... 

acuoa ii pn.,l«tlW ol dac ecos;,- or die 
awirowna. A IIJCIIICnlldu• fm die 
EPA Rcplll V Din:aor al die Ww 
M ......... OivWoa to Ww 
M111pa:n1 Dmliall s.pa,--risan at 
aulmical llaff • April 1991 --.. 
~y. die A,-.:y IS moviDI tow .. 
placinl fltklkioMl t ..... GD ...... dullbodl...,_.._.. __ 
awirclamlal me f'OIIClld .. Tllil ia a dl/llf 
indic:Miaa ... die EPA ii DOI GIiiy 



concerned that remedial actions arc 
protective of human health, but also 
protccti ve of the ecosystem and natural 
resources. 

In response to this new direction, the 
MPCA in early September requested 
proposals for the development of an 
ecological risk assessment guidance 
document. Ecological risk assessment is a 
newly emerging area of study and specific 
ecological risk assessment guidance is 
unavailable. The guidance document that 
will be developed will outline specific 
components of ecological risk assessments 
for panics required to do an ecological risk 
assessment. One goal of the guidance 
document is to simplify the ecological risk 
assessment process as well as expedite 
MPCA review of the ecological ri.sk 
assessment. The final guidance document 
is expected to be complete by September 
1992. 

MPCA Natural Resource Damage 
Program 

MERLA provided that the Attorney 
General, in the name of the state as trustee 
for natural resources, may bring an action 
for damages for injury to, destruction of, or 
loss of natural resources resulting from the 
release of a hazardous substance. or a 
pollutant or contaminant. (Minn. Stat. § 
115B.17, subd. 7 1983). 

In 1986, the Department of the Interior 
(DOI) promulgated the Natural Resources 
Damage Assessments (NRDA) rule 
establishing procedures for assessing 
damages to natural resources resulting 
from a discharge of oil or a release of a 

hazardous substance. The DOI 
subsequently requested assistance from the 
Governor of Minnesota to involve the 
appropriate agencies. The MPCA and the 
Depanmcnt of Natural Resources (DNR) 
were designated by the Governor as co
trustees to act on behalf of the public as 
trustees and assess damages to natural 
resources under their trusteeship. 

The MPCA is currently evaluating state 
Superfund sites to determine which sites 
have the greatest potential for significant 
natural resowce damages and integrating 
the requirements to conduct natural 
resource damage assessments at those sites 
into the Supcrfund Program. The MPCA 
will be requesting the RPs to perform a 
NRDA in the RFRA. The NRDA will 
weigh ten factors to determine the most 
appropriate plan that will accomplish 
restoration, rehabilitation, or replacement 
of the damaged resource. The NRDA will 
assist the Supcrfund program in achieving 
the goal of pcnnanence and long-tenn 
effectiveness in remedy selections. 

The NRDA will be conducted during the 
RI/FS stage, and will be performed in 
accordance with the DOI NRDA 
regulation. The MPCA staff is currently 
working on compiling the NRD, Health 
and Risk Assessment Requirements into 
one data-gathering assessment process. 
The utilization of one assessment process 
to collect data for all three areas of 
assessments required will reduce 
duplication of effon and streamline the 
Superfund process. 



Revision of MERLA Priority Rules 

The 1989 and 1990 amendments to 
MERLA authorized MDA to have access 
to the state Superfund. As a result, MDA 
and MPCA recognize a need to amend the 
Priority Rule for establishing the PLP to 
reflect MDA's MERLA authority. MDA 
and MPCA plan to begin the rule revision 
process during FY 92. 

MPCA Superfund Community 
Relations Guidance 

Although MERLA does not require 
specific community relation activities, 
community relations have become an 
increasingly important factor in the 
Superfund cleanup process. The MPCA 
staff's flexible and infonnal approach to 
community relations has been effective, 
but all parties interested in the Superfund 
process have requested a set of guidelines 
governing public participation at state 
sites. In FY 92, the MPCA Public 
Information Office staff plans to draft a 
guidance document that combines a 
common-sense approach to community 
relations with a commitment to public 
involvement for all state sites. 

MDA Involvement in National Issues 

. The MDA is cooperating with EPA, 
national organizations representing 
agricultural chemical retailers and 
registrants, and other states to develop and 
promote research on cost-effective cleanup 
procedures for accidental and incidental 
pesticide spill sites. The MDA presented 
an overview of the issues at the 1991 

American Chemical Society meetings in 
New York and has helped develop a series 
of focused research proposals through an 
industry-sponsored work group. 

MDA Pesticide Research 

In July 1991, the Legislative Commission 
on Minnesota Resources (LCMR) funded a 
research proposal involving the University 
of Minnesota and MDA. The purpose of 
the project is to better understand pesticide 
transport and degradation processes in soil 
and investigate bioremcdiation 
technologies for the treatment of soil 
contamination resulting from accidental 
and incidental pesticide spills. MDA is 
responsible for reviewing and evaluating 
the existing and new information regarding 
bioremediation technology. The 
University is conducting studies on the 
leaching potential and mineralization of 
atrazine and alachlor at elevated 
concentrations and on the use of plants and 
microbes to enhance biodegradation and 
removal of pesticides from spill sites. 

The MDA is cooperating with the 
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) to 
conduct studies on other innovative 
treatment technologies, such as the use of 
solar evaporators for treatment of 
pesticides rinsates and soil residues. A 
solar evaporator may be used at the 
University of Minnesota. Southern 
Experiment station in Waseca to evaluate 
rinsate management. MDA is working 
with TV A to expand research to include 
other treatment technologies for pesticide
contaminated soils. MDA is providing 
pesticide-contaminated soil samples from a 
spill site. 



-----------------------
MDA Cleanup Criteria 

The MDA is developing cleanup criteria 
for soil and ground water at agricultural 
chemical incident sites. MDA anticipates 
that the Health Risk Limits will be used 
on a site specific basis. as one criteria for 
evaluating potential impacts of 
agricultural chemical incidents on ground 
water. 

MDA Cooperative Agreement with 
EPA 

MDA will continue efforts to secure 
federal funding through an amendment to 
MPCA ts Preliminary Assessment/Site 
Investigation Cooperative Agiecment with 
EPA. MDA has submitted a proposed 
program to BP A which is designed to 
identify and assess agricultural chemical 
incident sites in Minnesota. 

MDA Property Transfer Assistance 

MDA is developing a database of all 
reponed agricultural chemical incidents as 
a service to parties involved in property 
transfer transactions. MDA has 
approximately 1000 hard copy files on 
reported incidents dating to the mid-
l 970s. MDA continues to receive requests 
for file searches and for cleanup oversight 
assistance on property transfer sites. 



The Future of the Fund 

Based on the number of sites undergoing 
preliminary assessment at this rime and the 
number of sites historically discovered 
each year. the MPCA and MDA project 
that 201 sites will 
be on the PLP by 
the end of FY 94, 
20 more sites than 
in FY 92. 

achieve permanent environmental 
remedies. 

The costs of cleaning up landfills in 
accordance with landfill closure rules may 

Consistent with the 
directives of 
MERLA,MPCA 
and MDA \\ill 
continue to be 
aggressive in 

FY92 FY93 FY94 

eff ons to seek out 
RPs and maximize 
the use of federal 
Superfund dollars. 
During FY 92, 
MPCAwill 
continue its effons 
to secure federal 
Superfund dollars 
for program 
management and 
response actions at 
specific sites. 

MPCAandMDA 
will continue to 
place a high priority 
on sites where 
response actions are 

Sites on PLP 179 191 
Sites undergoing Response Action by RP 123 136 
Sites undergoing Response Action using 

state or federal Superfund money 33 36 
Total Response Actions 156 172 
Hazardous Waste Site Verification per year 25 25 
Propeny Transfer Program per year 

File Search Requests 1900 2000 
Cleanup Assistance 100 100 

Expenditures under Superfund (cumulative in millions) 

Estimated dollar amount of RP actions 
Federal Superf und monies secured 
Site specific expenditures from state Superfund 
Gross Agency administrative costs 
RP reimbursement of agency administrative costs 
Net Agency administrative costs 
Ratio of actual agency administrative costs to 

estimated RP expenditures 
Nondedicated Revenues (millions) 

211 241 
51 59 

29.95 36.48 
22.26 26.21 
9.15 9.95 
13.11 16.26 

1:16 1:15 
1.83 1.83 

currently underway. New site starts will be 
considered a lower priority and will be 

need to come from a source other than 
Superfund. These costs will increase in 
coming years as the number of landfills to 
be closed increases and the owners and 
other RPs are less likely to be able to pay 
the cost of closure. The Superfund 
Alternatives Report, to be completed by 

. initiated as staff resources and funds 
become available. These priorities are 
consistent with the overall program goa1'i 
to achieve site cleanups whict: are 
necessary to protect the public health and 

201 
149 

40 
188 

25 

2100 
100 

270 
68 

45.01 
30.26 
10.8 
19.46 

1:14 
1.83 

·:-: 
· .. 



November 1. 1991. will identify needed 
Superfund changes or an alternative 
mechanism for dealing with the funding of 
required actions at landfills. 

MDA ·s cleanup program is designed to 

partial reimbursement through ACRRA. If 
an RP is not identhied or is unable to 
proceed with cleanup. the propeny owner 
may proceed with cleanup and receive 
reimbursement for their eligible cleanup 
costs. The strong incentives for use of the 

FY92 FY93 
Balance Forward In $12,039.360 $ 3,734,511 
Receipts 

Penalties/Reimbursements $1,850,000 $ 850,000 
Interest 675,000 300,000 
Taxes 1.000.000 1,000,000 
Transfer, Motor Vehicle 1-und !,000,000 1,000,000 
Subtotal $16,564,360 $ 6,884,511 
Revenue Refunds 40,000 40,000 

fotal Available $16,524,360 $ 6,844,Sll 

Expenditures 
MPCA Administration $ 3,937,000 $ 4,007,()(l() 
MPCA Cleanups 7,972,849 1,957,511 
MDA 880,000 880,0CD 

Total Expenditures $12,789,849 $6,844,511 

Balance Forward $3,734,511 0 

identify and encourage RPs to proceed 
with an investigation and cleanup of 
agricult:)ral chemical incident sites. The 
existence of the ACRRA fund has been 
helpful in obtaining the cooperation of 
RPs. Propeny owners are also eligible for 

ACRRA fund by RPs and propeny owners 
(collectively called eligible panies) will 
help preserve Superfund dollars for sites 
where no viable RPs are identified and/or 
drinking water supplies are needed. 



• ... dtong lncenllv• tor use of the ACRIIA fund by responsible parties and 
property owne,s ... will help preserve Superfund dollars ... • 

Exposure of the fund due to agricultural 
chemical sites could be further reduced if 
the ACRRA reimbursement provisions in 
Minn. Stat. § 18E were amended to 
include reimbursement for costs of 
providing alternative sources of drinking 
water. These costs are not covered under 
the cun-cnt law. Additionally, to provide 
sufficient incentives for RPs to provide 
alternative sources of drinking water, the 
amount available for reimbursement of 
corrective action costs at an incident site 
could be increased from the current 
$200,000 per incident site. These changes 
would limit Superfund exposure to those 
agricultural chemical sites where a RP is 
not identified or is unwilling to proceed 
with cleanup. 

Table 8 demonstrates a possible scenario 
for the future of Superfund. While the 
shortfall projected for the end of FY 93 
may be compensated for by RPs, it is 
unlikely that Superfund will ma;ntain a 
positive balance going into FY 94. Since 
the Fund cannot be drawn down below 
zero, by FY 94 site response actions may 
not begin at several sites or current 
response action may be delayed and the 
program could lose federal funding if the 
state cannot meet the 10 percent required 
match. 



Conclltsions and Recommendations 

The Minnesota Supetfund Program has 
been very effective at traditional 
Superfund sites. Response actions are 
underway at 140 sites. MPCA and MDA 
have been successful in their effons to 
seek out RPs, and MPCA also has been 
successful in securing federal dollars to 
fund cleanup activities. Despite these 
effons, the continued success of the 
Superfund program is dependent on the 
availability of Fund dollars to encourage 
cooperation by RPs, provide the state's 
required 10 percent match for federally 
funded cleanups, and conduct cleanups of 
sites not eligible for federal funding. 

To ensure the continued success of the 
Superfund Program, MPCA and MDA 
staff offers the following 
recommendations: 

0 Landfills are becoming increasingly 
burdensome within the Superfund 
program. Sixty landfills are currently 
listed on the PLP and that number will 
continue to increase. It is anticipated that 
in the future, significant additional state 
Fund monies will be necessary to address 
these sites. Fewer landfills will qualify for 
federal funding suppon due to lower scores 
on the HRS. In addition, municipally
owned landfills have liability caps which 
shift the burden to the Fund if other RPs 
cannot be identified. Considering the 
demand landfills are placing on the 
Superfund Program funding sources (both 
federal and state Funds) and the need for 
cleanup monies to reduce future 
contamination prohlems, significant 
additional resources will be needed in the 
future to address response actions at 
landfill sites. 

0 The growing use of Supcrfund at a 
number of traditional Supcrf und sites 
may lead, eventually, to the Fund being 
exhausted. Traditional Superfund 
sites which are approaching the remedial 
action phase of cleanup will place a greater 
demand on the Fund over the coming 
years. 

0 Very limited research information 
currently exists on cost-effective 
remediation techniques for agricultural 
chemical incidents. Disposal of 
contaminated soils containing cancelled or 
suspended agricultural chemicals through 
landfilling or incineration at out-of-state 
locations are very costly alternatives for 
owners of agricultural chemical facilities. 

During the 1991 legislative session, the 
Legislative Commission on 
Minnesota Resources funded a literature 
survey to research the applicability of 
bioremediation methods to agricultural 
chemical incidents. This and additional 
research will be necessary to identify 
and evaluate cost-effective cleanup 
approaches to mitigate agricultural 
chemical incidents. Research on and 
application of cost-effective 
remediation techniques will help preserve 
Fund dollars in the future. 

0 The success of the new ACRRA 
corrective action cost reimbursement 
program incentives at MDA will help 
preserve the Superfund. MDA is currently 
providing oversight for investigation and 
cleanup work at 60 RP sites. The 
administrative and cleanup costs associated 
with these sites are not borne by the 
Superfund program. 



0 MDA 's limited Superfund staff 
resources are not sufficient to address 
current program needs. MDA has 
immediate need for at least three additional 
Supcrfund positions to identify, score, and 
list sites on the PLP and recommend 
potential NPL sites to EPA; manage both 
MERLA fund-financed emergencies and 
site investigations and cleanups; and 
provide property transfer assistance. 

Currently, funding for two positions and 
attorney general costs has been provided 
for MDA at $130,000 per year, however, 
additional funding is needed to assure a 
qualified and adequate staff. MDA has 
been providing additional resources, 
including staff time and laboratory services 
for Superfund activities from its pesticide 
and fertilizer regulatory dedicated 
accounts. 

0 Additional MPCA staff resources arc 
necessary to conduct the state funded 
Property Transfer efforts. Over the past 
few years the number of requests for tile 
searc.1es and technical assistance has 
increased significantly. Additional 
clarification and direction may be needed 
from the Legislature regarding the 
Technical Assistance Program statutory 
authority with respect to issues such as "no 
action letters" and "covenants not to sue" 
agreements. 



Notes 
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Attachment 1 

The tables on the following pages provide Information about the status of 
each SUperfund site In Minnesota 
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I . 

IIIIIEl'ALI IIDUCTION, ff.PAUL 2 I 
MIINIMOl.aCOMM. DEV, MJENCY.ftlC, MINNIAIOl.a I 11.....S ·- X I X X 0 0 0 

I --·N8114K:O, MINNIWOLa 42 N 6'MIM ·- X I X 0 I • I I 
NL INIIUll'lalll'MM:OUIOOUIEN AUl'O, ff.U>IJII PAIK • , 1111114 2'J6IIS w.na .. ,.,, X I X X ~ 0 0 

NOllTIIMIII' ....,_Y, FOllillat. NIWIIIOHl'ON , 4IZlJl6 1.1• o 1 o I 0 0 I I 
I 

...... 
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srrE NMWLOCATION HU NPL IRA COMSEHI' ID llOO CEllaM MDI.Al EmMATE a.£AHUP PHASE 

scou ISSUED OIi& EXIICUIB) mUED (MIWON) (MUJOfO OFlESI', 
, 

PAI.TYi II/ Fl ID llA IJlllNK. OIOUMD llA llA 

CMILUOM) ING WAT£& MONO'OI OAII 

Wf,TB llA 

NOllTHWOOIII IAMlrAllY IAMDFILI .. ff.LOUIS COUNTY II I 
NUITINO nuac A CAITl!I. co., FAIIIAULT ,. f tr.12113 4':111114 D.14) X I X X X IO 0 0 

OAK GaoVI IAND'AllY I.AMDflLL,QllOlJMD WATEll .u• f ll2M4 1127114 IV21JIIO 1.217 XSF: XF 0 0 

.flNALCOYEII ,no.a 0.256 O.Oll I XF 0 0 
............ DI.II, 5' f l/')1113 16.CJIIO clc 

I 
X X X IO 0 0 

::-..:....._COIJNl'Y IANffAllY LANDFU )4 f 1/lSll9 l21l9Jl9 0.031 0.956 o I • 
OWATONNA fflY DUMP 23 O.Olll I 

I 
l'CI, IC., INAKOfEE » N fnWS e.:uo C I C C X 0 0 

l'IIIHAM AIUINIC lmi ,. . f 7f.llWI) 9'72113 O.IIS e.m Of I OF 

PICICEIT IANlrAllY LANDFIU., HUIMllD COUNTY 34 N 4/l6ID 0.418 o I I 
I a a • • a 
I 

f'IO'I EYI LANDFILL .., I 

PINI IDID,CIOIIY AMERICAN 11.F, INVEll OllOYE fff.lGIQ'S 52 F I0/22JM 111/D/U 0.119 ).D> X 
I 
I o a • 0 • a • 

PINI 1..NIE IANll'AllY LANDFIU., CHISAGO COUNTY 2S I 
PINiffONECOUNTY SANffAIY LANDFI. L 27 I 

I 
PONDDOIA IANff AllY LANDFILL, IUIE £Al.TI( COUNl'Y 2S I 

I 

,onac."°"'ED DIV. CUFER TO TANIC.S ANDlltLLI DIV.) I 

I 
UDlOClt IANlrAIY l..ANDflLL MOWEil COUNTY 29 I 
IIPWOOD C'OlMY IANlrAllY LANPFIU. u I 

ID.LY TAa, IT. LOUU PAIK 59. F 12111114 9122116 tt.2MO l.!114 s.cm 
I 
I 

-MIJllr. DU CHl£N-k>I.. AQUIFEll I 
I 

.a.,111a11soAC.aoo ~ X I X X X 0 0 0 0 

.a.,-.c;uo, cotrr. X I X X X 0 0 0 

.a.,alOUICICONT, X I X X X 0 0 0 I 
,lllfOl(.'i:MEHI' llliL'lllON DOCtlMPIT ,,. SIU.IN I 
....,..Pf.AfflYLLIN..IUIFD •• I 

I 
I 

-<IIAl:aNr CONT. I X X IO 0 0 

.IQUMSCONI'. I X 1( IO 0 0 
I 

......... AMA 0 I l l l l l l 
..... ffl'D AQWlla •• tr.II/It X I X X X IO 0 0 

.......... -lalCJCUYAQlllFD •• I 
0 I 

I 
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GCTGNII 1•1 

_.., "'IMIUK'A.fl(MI IHN ..... NM - IOO <aa.Af ...... Dl'IMATE a.£ANUPL'IIAE 

~ -- .... l!IUIWID -- IM,.UOII) .-,uoll) o,aer,, 

PADY S II I ff ID IA --- GIDCN> IA IA 

-.....OWi - WATD UONIJQI OM( 

WATD IA 

~MIIJHa •• JC • X X X 0 0 0 

-LIADIGMIU'l-#PfBWIIU •• I 
4'111 TO MT. 1-11. l,G, P.J>.al o I o 

I • • 
.OfBll 1011'. l'E?D O I 0 • • 

.-...1UUM:£a»11'M,tl!IATIDII •• X I X X X 
I 
I ---~-IOUac:E: ·- ..... I OF 

.,......,.M.WfLLn 2',Z 5/21,IPl Slll/91 .. .,. OS I 
• M'MU J!Off 11111> IIJOI.I. WAPEIIA coumf IO F ~ 4l22M6 ..... OF I 

.. ., ~ "1'E. ~ J6 N .... o I 

GM IUMlf'ACJ'....-0 WI'£ n .... o I 
I 
I 

iff, MJOWIAMIII, JJlfLJfJJl(B ,.,..,, A'UIIIISOOUll'Y 1,1 f 7IJMI ea .... ••• 0 I II • II • • • • 
l!Jl'.UM,W~PUWl'N :ti• f ,,...,.. ., ...... 1.1• Xf I X 0 I 
,r. UIIMUt'lllN.I . .,..._, PUWl'II n f 11r.1'7.S JIM$ 2111.- ,_ X I X 0 0 • • • 
,r.lMIJ,.IAM:c.MUIIDWATE.U:Olil'fAWIIIATQII » N 1n1• U'II X I 

I 
X OI °' ,r.,..,-,.ewua ., f .,,... 2IM5 .... X I JC X X IO 0 0 

I 

WM..MNIJMlY I.AliDFIU. ~a>. 22 ' I 
...,_._,,NloVll'J'MYIMIDf'llL • N rm• ..... ... OI I II • I I • • • =--=-"':':'t1IINICM,, ,r. J.DUlli , __ 7 J/17111 .... 01 I 0 

.,.. ........ O).,ff ....... .. ,,.., ··- X : 0 • • • • • 
..,.,_,.M-lliCYQ.IIIG.MMIMIOUS .. .,.,,,. ·- 0 I o 

I 

-- - ........., JI ... I --au,ry fMIIIJ'MlY ~ • I 
.,,..AIIIJllMID. Mtlf.WWP " . f ..... ,,.. ·- ··- °''°' I 
...,GIOWS....,M.MI.Lf'IIU • ,.... WAIi ·- C I C X X D IO 0 0 

IIM'INO, IIIC,, t•lllliV(Jf.M ' 
,,,,,,.. ··- 0 I o 

• • • a • • 
• 

CllllUU'I.....,_ ln.«m'YAlllRIDltE • I/IHI .,... ••• JC I X X X D 0 0 
., 111111,S llllf!OMI, ... l8Mll' ' ....... • •• I I X 0 0 0 0 0 I _,__,...,...AIIYI.Mllll'l,I.. 11 I ................ ,, .,,_ .. I I X X ~ 0 0 
~ --. ------.._ M!NMIIMla ' ...... u,.. ••• X I 

• X I I 0 0 

I 

,.. 
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UTE NAMM..OCATIOfll HU NPL lFllA COH$ENT DIil I.OD CDL'LAS WEJU.$ ESTIMATE C1.S.AHIW f,u.sf; 

$COil£ IIIIUB) OllDEl EXECIJl'E) 15$l,'lil} 0,IUJOl,I J 0,IUJOH) OfllJ'.$1'. 

,...arv' Ill I n au llA DU«- G&OI.JH() lA IA 

tMIUJOHJ 8".l WATD wo,,rroa OAM 
WATU: llA 

ITowu. ASnW.T, LAKfl.AND • o.oeo o, 
ITlJO SOI VEHr UTE, NEW UiGKTON 21 1126116 I /2Aill'il o.cm • !AIO X I X X 0 0 It l 

TWllll CITIES AJll fOlkC£ l.f.SOV£ IAIE, MINNEAPOI.JS l4 f 1112&119 UGO 0 
I 

(J • • IO l l 
I 

TCAAPINEW UJGITTONtAJtDDI HII..J.M1. A.NTftOt,IV 5rrli ~ f 12131117 0-"4l 3HIJII I 
Off TCAAI', -OkOUNPWATE.ll - - , .... Xf I ll • • ll ll II 

I I 
I 

.$EWD_ ... o.cm JO I II I • 
·Aa:DEN MANOt I 

I 
X 

-NlW U.JGHTON WEU. II ... 6/W,6, 4,119 t.411 I )(f Xf 
·NEW IIIJGKTON CAlllON <TF.MPO..UY IWll ... I Xf Xf Xf ltf 

-.UOf.:N HllU tu'EI...INE .. - 1.237 I.G'lA I xt 
I Xf XSf XU-

I 

· YUMA COONl:L'TION ·-- I XS n 
.ff. AHTHONY IN'll:llCOHNEC'TION .. - Ol40 Uil4 

I 
Ix• Xf )(~ XIII' 

•NEW IIUGKTON PE.llMANDIT CAll»()tll 2 (JIJO I )( 

.ff. ANTKO!'i Y CAJI.IWN .. - llUO l.llO n 1 n 
I 

Xt )(f Xf XF OJ 

ONTCMI': "211111 12/31111 9:'lS/17 X I 0111 0111 (>Ill 0 0,11 II ll 

I ·-I 
1~,11) I 
1/2AJM I 
ltl61U I 

I 
4/2JJIS I .,.... I 

I 

·EM 1.0\'Ell I X 

U.S. NAVAL INDUl. llll. OlD. ,LT. O'lll.ot), FIUDl.EY 6) F SIWl4 l/]6,'91 9111J'il111 • 419 HIil X I X () I • • I. 

U CW WINNUOT A • l05EMOIJHT I.ESEA&Clf CEHlU 46 , 9/'WIM s~ ~ UIJII X I 
I 

)( X I 0 IIJ II JI. 

V Al..D11'11£..CL.AIIC. ff, , AUL " Of I 
WAMIH4 CIOUIITY IANll'MY LANPfU. 21 I 

I 
• 

IWAIIINA AIIIBIIIC lffB 25 7.IM) 9/ZZlll ••• XIIU XI u UI 

!WNatA.....-MYLANDFIJ.. 25 I 
I 

!WAin' PAIK OIOIJND WA1D cotff AMINATION J:t , Mtl2ZII$ IIIJMlt ... , .. X I • • X ID 0 0 0 

W.ae.ACIOUIITYMNffA&YLANllf'IJ. IJ I 

••••Cll"OII COUNTY LANDflJ... LAU l!LIIO 42 , ..,,.... .,,,,. i.. C I 
I C I I 0 ID 0 0 

I 
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An NAMf.lLOCATION Hill NPL lRA CONSENT ()It IWO CBC'l.Al MBI.AS EITIMATE Cl.EAMU, PffASE 

scou: IISllD) OUIU. l:'XF.n.!TED ISlllED (MD.ll)N) (MIU.JON) (>i- lf.SI'. 

PARTY$ kl / f5 ao lA DltJNK. Glot.lND lA IA 

(MIU.JON) ING WATEll MONrTOI OAM 

WATEll IA 

. 
WA.ffE Dl90IAL ENGINl:EIIHG ,. f tl'J4,91 llll/14 3122111 12131/S? I.Im 4.1100 x, X I • I • • 
WEISMAN ICLU', WINONA 2' ~ l.lilJO X I X X X 0 0 • 
WEST DlUJ1'H INIX.STIJAL &rTE II 1/JUlli ..-116 ~ I.Ill UIJO X 

I 
X XS XS X 0 0 

I 
W. LAIC£ llll'f.alOa IANrT ARY OtlTalCT Ulfl..JDUUJTH DUMP l4 I 
:-:C-~ MJJoR'FACTUUIG, n.lNC'E1"0H ll I 

I . 
!WlffrAKE.1l OOUOllATIOtl, MlNNEAl'OI.IS .o • f 4f.l3m UllO X I X X X IO 0 0 

WJNDOMDUMP )I f .-:l-4116 4/7119 I _GOO X I 
I 

X X X IO 0 • 
WJNONAOOUNn' SAMTAIYI..AHDFIU. :w ~ O.Gl X~I XII X X 

WINONA GaOUND WATB CONT AMINATIOH 2' %ll6,9J 5121.191 ••• 05 I OS OS OS 0 

-" .. ,., IANrT Al.\ LAHDFILL, MEJINA 16 
I 
I 
I 

YONAIC IAHrTdY LAHDflLL, WWHT COUNTY 111 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ffl'EI NOPOIEO FOi DEl..EflON FIOM THE DECEMIU. 1, .0 PU' Pl.P SANrT AIY l.ANDFIU.I UNDEIIOOING srru DELETED flOW THE Pl.P 

SW IUl..EIE'.NFOICEMENT/PEJllofIT ACTIO"'$ 

•AlkOV GaOUNDW ATE.a CONT AM., PIN£ COL'HTY AaCO UM£ MFG. OOMPAJIIY 

-ISAHTI MAlllN,ISANTI COUNTY IE.CKEJl COUNTY KLUVEI. llt41 NETT lAKF.JOU l'fSl1C'llE srr£ 

-WAIJEJIA AI.SEHIC SIT£, WAIEIA OOUNTY CLAY COUNTY KOOCHJCIUNG ECOUJTECH INC., MINN£APOUI 

CllOW WINO COUHTY NOITHWOOOI FOIMEJ. MCKAY wro. OOMPAJIIY 

mu P1tOPOSu1 roa ADDmON ro TH£ OEC£Ml£1l ,,., PLP OODG£ COUNTY PINE LANI:. 4l E. WATEI STtar 

F..ASTMESAIA PIPUTONE LOST LAKE DUMP SITE 

·HOWE CHEMICAL IOIL CONT AM., MAllTIN ro. (AG, DEl'1' .) ELKIUVU PONOEIOSA MIJ't.£ PLAIN DUMP 

-''.OU IIOTHElS Sl.f, PINE COUNTY f'BGUIFALLS SALOL-IOSEAU MOU.JS ARSENIC llT£ 

-LINIWA 11.f, WIOOHT COlMJ'Y GI.AND lAl'IIJI .uEA llll.EY COUNTY NOaTHf.lN TOWNatlPGIOUID WA1U cotn'AM. 

.ftNIITUEI' DUMP, lfAITINOI, DAKOTAcoutffY GUATD. MOUJION TEU.UOHN f'OLYMEl'AUl'IODUCFI lllC. 

HANlf.N-MAHICATO WADENA POITEC • l'lONID PIYUlN 
HOfKINS WASECA COUNTY ll'OHFOllD paODIJC'l1 AIANDONW TMll.D lrTE 
KANABEC W. I.AKE SUP. SAN. DISI'. LOFL UNION ICIAP a0fil AND MEl'AL CO., MlilNEAl'OUS 

KANDIYOHI COUNTY WOODLAKE 

MEllKFJl YONAK 

..... 



STATUS OF MINNESOTA HAZARDOUS WASTE SITES 

OCTOBER 1991 

ISITE NAME/LOCATION HU Nft. llnA COHSEHT DIil I.OD cacu.s MD,,.AS EJllMATE ct.L\NU, l'HME 

NUMIID. OF IITES THAT HAYE INITTATED •ai·s• 

NUMIEJWF mu THAT HAVE INITTA'lTJ, ·FS·s· 

l'IUMIID. Of mu THAT KAVE 1Nm>,";"ED ·11.D·s· 

NUMIID.Ol'lrrEST,V"" riAVEINm'-TED"JJ\'S" 

N1JMID OF SITES INITTATING A DIUNKING WATER •u• 
NUMIID. Of SITES INITTATING A GlOIJND WATER "I.A• 

NUMIEJlOfSll"ESWITHINITIATED"I.A" MONIToaJNG--

NUMaB OF RTF.I INrtlATIHG "lA • OPEil. AND MAJNT. 

NOTE: ~TOl'ALI INCLUDE ALL "l" DESIGNATIONSFOK 

EACH ACl1VrT'Y AT EACH SITE. 

TOT AL NUMBEII OF SCOllED srr~ 

F•USTED AS FINAL ON NPL 

P • PaOl'05ED FO& USTINO ON NPL 

N•JilOMINATED FO& LISTING ON NPL 

NI.I • HA2AIIJ> lANKING SYSTEM 

NPL • NATIONAL l'lJOIUTlES UST 

llflA • l.£QUf.ff FOi' !'~SI! ACTION 

Ull • OCTl.i.MIHATION OF DIADf.QUATE llillONSE 

SCOH IISUE> OIi.DB 

Ill 

HIP 

97 

93 

lO 

111 

115 

"II 

171 eo 1-4 SI 

•- EPA LEAD 

.,. • STATE LEAD 

• • OFFICIALLY NOT ON THE STAT£ 

l'DMANF.NT UST Of PIUOIUTIF.S 

" • PllE-lEMEDlAL OE.SIGN 

CDa.A • COMNEHENIIVE EN'YlaONMENTAL IEVONIECOMl'afSATION ANDUAHJl'Y ACr 

MIJILA • Ml'fHDOl"A DMIONMF.HTAL IDl'ONIE AND UAIIUrY ACr 

IJ ,. IENEDIAL lilVEll'IGATION 

n •l'IAlall.Jl'YfflDY 

ID • ll!llEIW.lll!IION 
IA .. IIMIIIIAL ACl'IDN 

Gall • MD-'TION a MAlffENANCE 

EXf.CIJTEI> 

lO 

LEGEND 

ISSUED (Mll.lJON) (MIU.I(;') 

.., lO ·-
11:ESl'ONSIBLE PAIi.TY CODD 

X • COMPLETED 

0 • ONGOING 

Ofa&V. 

P.UTY S 

(MD.J.ION) 

0 

X 

C 

OS 

Of 

XS 

Xf 

XSF 

OSf 

• 
IO 

IPUU 

C • COMPLEl'ED PIUOl TO CONSENT OllDEll 

Ill / F5 

V Zl 

65 S<I 

12 10 

6 2 

7 6 

I s 
It 14 

I 0 

0 0 

I 17 

01 0 

u1 I 110 

ID IL\ DIIJIIIK-

ING 

WATEJI. 

•• 22 ii 

4$ ll •• 
• 0 0 

3 ) 2 

• 0 0 

s 6 ) 

7 ) 2 

I ) l 

0 I 0 

lS 41 I 

0 0 • 
111 112 )~ 

a • lEQUIJlED UNDEll CONSENT oaDEll, Slll'\JL,\ TIOH AGlEEMENT Ol llfl.A 

M:> - INST ALUD AND OPBATINO 

GOVEltNMENT- flNANCED CODES 

OI • ON OOIICJ.lUfO ff ATE IUl'EUUND MON11i1 

OF • ON OOING-UUIO FEIUALllftlJIUND MONEI 

XS •~ff ATE IIJIBUIUND MONIES 

If • COMl'LIT'El).UUIO FlllBAL IUl'EUUNO MONIES 

XII'• COMPUTEl).IJIINO ff ATE AIIDFIIUAL IWf.llfUND lilONB 

OIi' • ON CJOING.UIINO ff ATE AND Fl!DEllAL IUIDFUMD MON& 

.... 

O&OUND 

WATEll 

I.A 

22 

I 

0 

I 

0 

0 

I 

I 

0 

33 

33 

9'l 

IL\ I.A 

MONrroa oaM 

.. Cl 

0 0 

0 0 

3 0 

f.! I 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

I I 

4l 45 

0 0 

9S M 
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